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UNIT HISTORY 

1. DEVELOPING THE CONCEPT 

During the initial involvement of tho USAF Security Police units in the 
Vietnam insurgency, internal security of remGte and vulnerable air bases was 
still carried out under the long existing oonoept ef providing internal pro
tactien for resouroes a~inst the covert threat of sabotage. Internal seo
uri ty for air bases located in ferward areas was geared to deteot, capture or 
destroy a small covert group that would, by clandestine means, attempt to 
destroy airoraft or other priority resources. 

After the attacks by well organized and well trained guerilla raiding parties 
on the air bases at DaNang and Bien Hoa., the US.AF Security Program was forced 
to re:...direct its attention to pro~iding a well-trained, well armed and well 
mQtivated combat security force, capable of engaging and repelling commando 
type raids by enemy forces, before those foroes oould cause destruction or 
d.a.mage to sensitive ~se areas. 

Under the direction of Lt Gen Glenn Martin, USAF Inspector General, a 
security survey was conducted in Vietnam in November, 1965 and the results of 
that survey were presented to the Chief of Staff, USAF, with tho recommendation 
that a unit of highly tr~ined Security Polioe personnel be formed to test a 
r.ewly devoloped oonoept of aotive ground defense at i. desi.gnated site in the 
Republic of Vietn-.m. 

2. RECRUITING AND TRAINING 

With Chief of St~ff concurrence r ecruiting for the special program began 
in the CONUS in early 1966. lLfter oarcfU.l consideration, the US .A:rmy R.i.nger 
School at Fort Benning, Georgia was seleot~d ~s the initial training program 
for the original oadre of the special unit. Personnel selected thro~h the 
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persenal interviews were sent te Fort Benning and began the first olass of 
Ranger Soheol for .Air Foroe personnel en 4 May 1966. 

3. THE SQUADRON IS FORMED 

Designated by the pr<>ject oode name of "OPERATION SAFESIDE", the 1041st 
USAF Seouri ty PQlioe Squadron (Test) wa.s fonned. a.t SchG>field :BarrQ.cks, Hawaii 
in August, 1966 under the oomma.nd of Lt Col William H. Wise, Sr, Volunteers 
for the unit wore selected from insta.lla.tions threughout CONUS and PAC.AF, and 
th& prospective trainees arrived at Schofieli)3arra.oka •n 1 September 1966. 

4. INDIVIDUAL TRAINING PHASE 

On 1 September the ardu~us, rig0rQus, and somewhat hazardous individual 
training progrlil.lll began. Based on the Ranger concept of opera.tiens, with 
emphasis on weapons, e~oh trainee wa.s evalua.ted on bis ability to reaot to 
combat decisions wl;il~ m1dar a. grea.t dea.l <i>f emotional, pbysioal and mental 
stress. Vii th emphasis cm small unit l eadership and tactics, these first 
trainees pa.rtioipated in a tra.inin« program unpr$Oedented in .Air Foroe history. 
On 4 November 1966, at the c~nolusion of a 30 mile feroed march, the individuals 
passed from their persQnal test inte unit tra.inin~. 

5. UNIT TRAINING 

A 6 weok unit training period was commenced ~n 10 November 1967 during 
which the unit wa.s welded t~gethar ae a functioning combat 0rganization 
comp~sed of cadre and fonnor students. Specialized training was also conducted 
d.uring this training and sevez:a.l important preoedonts for an Air Feroo unit 
established. For the first time, the Air Force ha.d. its ewn erga.nized Mortar 
Seotion, Sniper Ten.in, A.nnored Personnel Carrier seotion, Observation and Surv
iellanco Element, Close Combat Fli~ht, TSSE Seotic;m and Soout Doi unit. Upon 
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oompleti en of specialized trilning, the unit ce1>nduoted extensive field exercises 
under conditiGna that it was kn4lwn would be faced by the unit in Vietnam. T.he 
successf'ul oonclusi~ns of these fiel~ exercises oloarly indioatea that tAe unit 
was r eady fGr combat . 

6. THE SQU,tDRON DEPLOYS 

In November 1966, Phu Ca.t Air Base, an essentially bare base gperation in 
the Centr al Highlands of Vietnam whose runway was still under construoticn, was • 
s el eoted a.s the "test site for the 1041st USAF SPS (T). In addition to the defense 
Qf the base, tb.e 1041st was charged with the responsibility of testing the opera.tiw 
and deployment Gf tho newly developed. Tactio61.l Security Support F.quip!Jlent (TSSE) , 
a S$phistioated. system of field intrusion deteoti~n devices. 

On 15 December 1966, 33 persennel of th" 1041et departed. Hickam AFB, Hawaii 
enr eute to Phu Cat to establish an operating ba.ae fQr the unit. The bulk of the 
squ.adr"'n departed Hiok2JZ1 on 10 Jan 67 and a.rrived at the port oity ef Qui Nhon 
Gn 13 Jan 67 and prooede~ by mQtor OGnv~y to Phu C•t• 

7. TACTICAL A.BEA OF RESPONSIBILITY (TA.OR) 

During the period 13 Jan to 4 July 1967, the 1041st had a. Taotioal Area. of 
Responsibility that covered 9.3 square miles of jungle, rice pad.dies and heavily 
veget~t~d terrain that l ended itself well to infiltration by guerilla units. Of 
the tetal 10,000 ~ores of land that compose~ Phu Cat Air :Base, 6,000 ac?.es were 
the r cep0nsibility of the 1041at to seouro alld defend against enem:- i nfiltration. 

8. OPERATIONAL TES'!' PHASE 

The ooncept of active defense ~t Phu Cat included such tactics as daylight 
roeon patr$ls, manning ef forward observation pests ~uring the day, and listenin~ 
pests at ni&ht, eperation ~f taotioal ~otor patrols with e;un jeeps, sweep "1nd 
clear operations, r elooation of a.reas ef P?pub.tiGn1 and tb~ use of the primaq 
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tactic in oeunter-insl,l.rgenoy operationss The Ambush Patrol • 

.Ambushes conducted at Phu Cat provided. the most tangible ene~ contacts • 
.Ambushes of fire team size, and leas, were oonduoted at <iifferent locations 
within the established curfew zones Gf the 1041st on a nightly basis, their 
looatione constantly changing. These locations were based on daily intelligence 
data and known vulnerable avenues of approach. The 1041st experienced c~ntinuous 
probing by Viet Cong elements attempting to enter the base for reo~nnaisance 
purposes. Enemy efferts to infiltrate the ba.se were consistently frustrated 
by the 1041st, as r.fleoted by several captured enency- documents attestin~ to the 
faot that the looal guerilla forces were unable to operate freely around Phu Cat 
due to the presence ot "an elite Blue Beret aeourity foroe" eperating in the area.. 

9. IDSULTS 

The true measure of any pr&gram lies in the results achieved. Aside from the 
faot that the presence of the 1041st prevented the enemy fr~m massing an attack 
on the a.ir base, even after the arrival of a tactical fighter wing to the base, 
their were mor~ tan~ible results to be observed. During its operations at Phu 
Cat, the 1041st participated in search and clear operations that netted seventy 
one (71) suspect VC, of which six (6) were later proved to be oonfi:rmed Viet 
Cong, and twenty two (22) others furthor detained as strong nuspeots. Two (2) 
Vietnamese Natienals were detained as dosorters from the J.:rmy of Vietnam. 

On 3 May 1967, a two man Sniper .Ambush team enga.ged a Viet Cong patrol, 
killing one of its m~mbers. The individual killed had in his possession a 
courier pouch containin~ many intelligence documents of great importance to 
friendly f oroGs in the are~. 

On 21 May 1967 a linear ambush wa.s conducted by tho TSSE Section resulting 
in the death of ~ enemy member later identified as the VC District CQmm.issioner 
of .An Nb.on Provino• and Chief od.. tho VC Security Assault foroeo. 
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These two dramatic kills lend further credence tG the value •f the aativ• tefense 
taotioa developed and employed by the 1041st in Vietnam. 

1 O. PREPARATION FOR DEPARTURE 

The 1041at prepared for its departure from Vietnam by training selected 
volunteera of the 31th Security Police Squadr~n at Phu Cat Air Ease in tactics 
that the 1041st had employei and introduced to the Phu Cat area., in order to 
pr~vide a program •f active defense for the area after the ieparture of the 
1041 at. 

Upon ocmpletion ot the teat phase and training fGr the looal security police 
persennel, the 1041 st deputed Phu Cat and arri vecl at Fairohilcl. AF13, Washi;igton 
on 4 and 6 July 1967. · 
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mTRODUCTION 

Y~u, while here at the 4470tb. C~mbat Security Vling Trainine 
Center, will be faoed with a trying test of mental and physical 
enduranoe. The trai.ning is designed to f'urther select from 
velunteers, those most capable of fulfilling this concept of 
global Air Foroe missions and CQmmittments. 

You as an individual must search within yourself and often ta.x 
yourself i n order to meet the minimum requirements of the chal
lenge placed before you in this school. Your energies will be 
strained to the utmost in order -that y0u will reach the goal 
to which you are aspiring. ManY of you will face physical and 
sometimes emotio~a.l stresses th.at y0u have never been required 
to face before. For those of you who complete this tr&ining, 
there will be satisfaotiGn in knGwing that you have faced the 
challenges of a rigorous training program, and are mentally and 
physically prepared to faco the ri~ors and challenges ~f ocmbat 
situations. 

With the best wishes •f the cadre and school staft, 

"DRIVE ON"! 
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THE STUDENT HANDBOOK 

This student handbook has been developed by members 
ef the oadre training staff te assist the student in 
nctetaking during academic pgrtigns ~f the training 
and to prQvide a ready reference for each stude~t. 
The handouts inserted in each chapter of this hand
bo0k will be ref erred to in class by tho instruotora, 
therefore each student will insure tha.t this hnadboGk 
is in his possession when attending classes. To get 
the maximum benefit from this handboGk, the student 
sheuld never attempt te use the material as a teaching 
by himsolf. This handbook is ~nly a guide for the 
student, and an a.dministra.tivo 11;upplement to tb.e 
informa.tiQn and techniques l earned in each aoademio 
olaaa. Preteot this han<iboQJc. It will be a uaef'ul 
toel 1n your learnin~ prooe&s. 

( 
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TRAINING MISSION 

The mission •f this Wing Traininc 
Center is to train seleoted Air 
Feroe persGnnel to meet the arduous 
mental and physical demands ot an 
aotive grouna defense oeneept to 
provide proteotion threugh security 
in depth for Air Foroe missions 
directed a.gainst _cw~rt en~ threat• 
in an insurient enviroment, within 
USAF global e11era.tiona. 
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1. During the course ef your training the uniform ~f the day wil.l be 
specified by the cadre staff. Uniform combinations will be identifieQ. 
by the titles given below, and each student will insure that he under
stands the equipment requirement& of each unifonn combinatien. 

a. Student Field tfu.if orm: Thia unifo:rm will be worn to all acad.
emios, field problems, read marches, and as direote4.. The followi~ 
i tema will be wGrni 

(1) Fatigues, bloused trousers, fati~e oap, and field ~ear 
as fellQwsi 

(a.) Harness 

(b) Web belt 

(o) Canteen, wi. th oup a.nd O'iver 

(d) First Aid pa.ok, with pouoh 

( e) Snake Bite ICi ~ 

(t) B~onet 

(g) Ammo Pouohea 

(h) Pone:t.Lo 

(i) (}qQpasa (seoured with beot lace around neck) 

(j) Snap link and sling ·rope 

(k) Notobook and pen 
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(1) Gloves 

b. Student Field Un;i..form vri th Weapon: Same as student field uniform, 
with the following items added: 

(1) Weapon 

(2) Second canteen, with cup and ccver 

(3) Helmet and helmet liner 

c. Full Field UnifG>rroi This uniform will be worn when scheduled for 
any extended stay in the field. Same a.a student uniform with weapon, except 
except for the addition of the following itemsz 

( 1) Pack to contain: 

(a) Extra. fatigues 

(b) Two pair socks 

( o) Two sets undervvear 

(d) Toilet articles 

(e) Mess Kit, complete 

(f) Shelter Halt, complete 

(~) Flashlight 
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d. PT Unifo:rm: Thia uniform will be worn to all morning PT formations 
and as directed: · 

(1) Fatigue unif9rm 

(a) Fatigue shirt worn outside trousers. 

(b) Trousers bloused 

(o) Hats will not be worn. 

J I 
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STUDENT CONDUCT 

SCOPEs This directive will apply to all personnel in atudent atatus 
in the Win~ Tr~ining Center. 

POLICYa The following procedures will applys 
,. 

Commands All students will be responsible to the student staff for 
all m&tters regarding their location during tra:l..ning hours. The 
student staff will coordinate all matters of flight business with 
the Flight TAC NCO and/or officers. All changes in the training 
schedule or placement of personnel will come only from the TAC 
Officer ~r TAC NCO. 

Conducts F.a.ch student will insure th.at he will conduct himself 
in such a manner that he will meet all scheduled activities. 
During free time it is understood that the conduct of the 
individuals personal affairs will be uppermost in his mind, 
and sUffioient time will be scheduled throughout the training 
cycle to see that this is done. If the student is allowed off
station at any time, his conduct will not bring discredit to 
the unit. Disciplinary actions or injuries r eceived as a result 
ef off-duty incidents reduc~ student effectiveness, results in 
lost training time that the student oannot afford, and may well 
result in the students dismissal. 

Appearence: The student uniforms are ~utlined in the preceding 
pagoa of this bandbQok. The speoifiod uniform requirement fer 
training will be met at all tim~s. With the exception of field 
training conditions, at no time will a student leave tho aq'UEldron 
area, attend meals, or report to an Officor without a clean uniform. 
During the Qff-duty hours, the student will wear appropriate civilian 
clothing er military 'Wlifor.n. 
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Personal Hygienes F.aoh student will shave daily, even during 
field exeroises, wpere personal ~giene becQmes critical to 
avoid skin disorders and. disease&. Showers will be taken 
daily when in garMaon, and by wha.tever means possible when 
in the field. E.oh student will shewer after meming PT. Socks 
will be ·Ohanged daily, boots rotated during the entire training. 
F.aoh student will be clean shaven, and a traditional "GI" haircut 
will be w~rn by ill. students. 

Personal and Organizational F.quipment: All items of equipment will 
be olean,. serviceable and aocounted for at all times. Upon returnine 
from the ra.n~es, field, er a:rcy activity where your weapon and equip
ment will be dirty, time will be allotted. and your equipment will 
be oleaned., particularly your rifle; Personal clothing will be 
washed daily or as often as possible. Starched and pressed fatigues 
are not a requirement of this school, h~wever your f~tigues are 
expected to be olean and reasonable serviceable, your bGots clean 
and blaok. Items of equipment that become unserviceable d~e to 
excessive wear or damage, or loss, will be reported through the 
student staff to the TAC NCO. Students will be held personally 
responsible for their equipment at all times. 

Student/Cadre Relations~ipa The student will at all times stay within 
the area designated for students within the billeting area. At n• 
time will the student ae~k off-duty or out of class relationships 
with mc~b~rs of the cadre. All conta.ots with the cadre will be ma.de 
through the TAO NCO. lihlisted cadre members will be addrossed aa 
11Sorgean t", Offioers a.s "Sir''• All requirements of military courtesy 
~~ll prevail when in student stattUi. At any timo a student me•ta 
a cadre member, a ez-eeting will be exchanged, ini t1ated by the 
atudont. 

13 
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CHAIN OF COMMAND 

{t• be filled in by student as applies) 

SCHOOL CC!4WNDANT. _________________ _ 

TRAINING OFFICER------------------
TRAINING NCO _______________________ __ 

TAC OFFICER OR NCO-----------------

STUDENT CCJ.5MANDER -----------------

S'l'UDENT FIRST SERGEANT --------------

STUD:E.NT OPERATIONS SERGEANT --------------

FLIGHT SERGEANT---------..---------
SQ~ LEADER _________________________________ _ 

STUDEET 

i4 
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THE IMPORTANCE OF UNDERSTANDING CIVIL AFFAIRS 

Since the early days of the American Revolution, a. clear tenent •f 
ootmter-insurgency operations bas emerged. The British Colonial A:rtrf¥ 
lea.med to• late tha.t a counter revolution cannot be auocessful as lon~ 
as the revoluti~naries have the support or pa.ssive appreval of the looal 
people. During the revolution of 1776, an American Revolutiona17 Lead.er 
coined the tenn •'winning the hearts and mincia of th• people0 • 

During portions •f your aoademic hours, yeu will be exposed to 
information on "Civil Affaira11 and 11Civio Acticn". The integration of 
this ma.terial into your training a.t this school ma.y at first not be clear. 
However, a oare:fu.l look at the socio-political o~nditions facing the 
Free World FCi>rces operating in the Republic of Vietnam should clarify 
the need for understanding in this vital area ef counter-insurgency 
warfare. 

Southeast Asia. bas been the stage for three of the most complex 
and extensive a.ttempt• at Communist revolution in contemporary history. 
Valuable lessons ha.ve been learned by western and indigenous anuies in 
dealing with the insurgencies in ·:Mal~a. , the Phillipines, and Vietnam. 
Clearly, these lessons point out th~t victory in insurgent warfare cannQt 
be a.cbieved. by military suooess alone. The now familiar phra.ao ''wip.ning 
the hea.rst and minds of the people0 is 'more im})(~rtant in co'lll'lter-guerilla. 
warfare today than ~hen it was first stated al.most 200 years ago. 

Dealing with a civilian populace that is subject to terrorist tactics, 
skillful propaganda, regional and ethnic pressures to support lQoa.l guerillas 
takes 'paticnoe, knowledge and understa.nd.1nc. It also requiroe motivation 
and the desire to oreate the meat amicable atmosphere possible for milita.r.r 
opera ti~ns. 

Civil Affairs ha.a a.lways b0en important, but this has not a.lwa,ys been 
recognized. The cause of ma.ny unsuccessful military operations can be 
traced to tho diere~~rding of Civil Affai:x-a PY- military and pd1 tical lea.d.ers. 
Results in winning over the people to tho aide of the le~lly est.i..blished-
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government a.re often intangible, seldom dramatic, and always a long, 
slow process. It is however, a requirement for bringing an insurgent 
situation to a successful conslucsion, for either side. Neglect of 
Civil Affairs and Ci vie Aotien Programs invites economic and mili ta.ry 
instability, subversien, material for enemy pr$paganda., oentinuing 
guerrilla action, and loss of support by the pepulation on whom the 
stability of the government depends. 

The basic purpose of a Civil .Affaira program is te provide the 
necessary trained military personnel and command organization for the 
administration of a military-civil relationship in an area in whic~ our 
military forces are preaent, in times of peace or· war. It is for this 
result that ,the Civil Affair& portion baa been included in your training 
program. 

Jh 
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AID -- -
1. DEFDUTION 

Firs-e Aid is the immediate and temporary care given tb.e victim of an accident, 
sudden illnesa or wound received in oemb&t until the services of a physician or 
medical officer can be $bta.ined. 

First Aid commences with the 
steadying effect upon the victim when 
he realizes that competent and ccnoern
ed hands will help him. The victim 
suddenly b.a.s new problems and needs. 
Often he cannot think well temporarily. 
Events may seem unreal and remote. Bis 
mind may be dull. The emotional reac
tion associated with a serious w~und 
subsides <Dnly gradually. Therefore, 
First Aid is more than a dressing ar a 
splint. It rela tes to the victims mind 
and spirit as well as te> his physical 
wounds and injuries. The requirement 
fer good first aid training ina. oemba.t 
seouri ty unit is obvious. · Persons with 1 
a good background in first aid tra.inin$ l 
knew how to dea.l with the whole situation-: 
the person, and the injury. Errors so · f 
commonly made through well meant but 
misguided efforts are avoided. The 
ind.ividua.l soldier with first a.id train-
ing confines bis procedures to what is 
necessary, reoalling that handling of the 
injured parts should. be kept te a minimum.. 

11 

FIGURE. 

1 Stop the bleeding. 
~ .Apply Direct Pressuro 

In the Wound. 

2. Prevent 4>r Treat t 

Shock. Keep Him l 
Warm end Quiet. ! 

I 

~ Preteot the Vfound 
~ Bandag0 to Guard 

Again~~ Infection 

t 
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2. FIRST AID TRAINING 

During the initi&l phase of yeur training yGu will receive 
severa.l hours of field instructi•n in techniques of first aid i .n 
combat situations. This training will not be all-enc~mpassing or 
designed tc make you an expert in Firs t Aid. The geal of this train
ing Xs to pr~ide yeu with the basio knowledge requireQ. to tive firat 
aid to a wounded c@mrade in the field. You will be inai;-ucted in the 
latoat techniques in artificial respiration, hew to atep bleeding, 
and protection for massivo wounds against inf eotion. Modern warfare 
has provided for a remarably swift and efficient combat air evacuation 
system tha.t usually finds the victim of a combat w~UDd at a forward. 
hospital shortly after the wound has been reoeivei. With this in mina 
the first aid portion of your training has been teveloped to provide 
you with the rudimentary kn•wledge required. te preteot the weundei 
until air evacuati•n bas arrived. 

3. GIVING FIRST AID 

Aot quickly for weunds where each .~eoeni ef delay may be impert
ant, i.e., severe bleed.inc, st•ppage of breathing where artificial 
may be necessary, and sheok. The proper f'iret aid will be taught 
t• you in ietai1 during your field training in this eubjeot. 

Keep the Victim LyingsDowni Proteot him from unecessary movement 
and dis:turbanoe. DG not hea.t the weundei man, but keep hia bod¥ 
temperature from falling. Blankets benoath the viotim a.re usually 
more effective th~n wer him, but there is a baza.rd. in placing them 
bef ~ro you kn~w the f'U.11 extent gf' in,uries. 

Check f~r Injurless fgur clueli a.ro the &tory of what happened, the 
viotima re~ction to his wound.a, anci yQur finiln~a upon examination. 
Tbe i.ireoti~ and. utont of e:x&minatiQn alioulcl. be e;uicleci by th.• t,n. 
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of wounds and the needs Qf the situation. Have a r eason for what 
YOU DO. If urgent first aid h.a.s been given and the pati~nt is prop- r 
erly protected pending t}le arrivalof scheduled er requested air evac- I 
uation, an examination !llay not be necessary. If you must move the l 
victim even a short distanoe for his protection before the medevao 1 
personnel arrive, you should. first learn, if possible, what body l 
parts are injured so that you can support them adequately during the J 
transfer. 1 

Suppose, however, t.ha:t you must carry throueh with first aid and i 
perhaps transport the victl.m. Here you must check care.f'ul ly for ! 
injuriea. Sometimes the -task oan be simple, because it involves a ! 
clearly exposed wound. In other cases you ~y recQgnize that allied ; 
wounds may be accompanying the major wound a require special ccnsid- ' 
eration. Wi th this type of wound you should assure yourself, through 
consid.eration of the above mentioned clues, about every bcdy part. 
The head, neck, trunk, ba.ck, ea.ch extr_emi ty in turn. Remember alwa.yri 
to consider head injuries and back injur:ieB. With each pa.rt, think 
of surface injuries, ef fractures, and of intern.U. organ injUlzy'. In 
adtition, nete the patients general o~ndition, and state of oon&cioua-l 

i 
! 
i 

neaa. 
Surface wounds an~ massive wounds are readily evident. Fracture 

and internal organ injuries present grea.ter difficulties. Visual 
evidence may be 1-.ckin~ with the former and a.lmost always vii th the 
·latter. Therefore, yG>ur objective in checking f0r them is si;nplc: 
Find what body pa.rts are, ~r may be, i n jured. Your first aid shc;.:ld 
Qe aimed to keep these pa.rte immobile . Checkup for injuries is fa.r 
~ore acoura.te when the body parts aro exposed. Ut::lost caution will 
be used when clothing is rem~ved. When in doubt about a. body pa.rt, 
~eep it from twisting, bending and shaking, and do n~t ja.ak-knife 
the patient. D• n•t piclt him up by head and heels. 
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Plan What TQ Do: A radio request for air evacuation should be one 
of the first steps in treating the wounded individual. Medical evac
uation helicopters can be enroute while you are further preparing the 
patili7Ilt fer mQVement . If helpers are needed, closely supervise them 
te preclude the possibility ttutt your unceordinatad efforts will resul t 
in further injury or death to the wounded individual. Be prepared to 
give the medevao personnel a brief and clear rundown •f the first aid 
YQU b.a.ve already given the pati1Jllt. 

Carrying Out the Indicated First Aida YQu will be taught how te 
treat each kind of wound or injury during your firs t aid training. 
Knowing what to do pres ents few di£fioultiee, once the looation and 
nature ¢>f the WGt.mdlil are learned. Do not attempt to save time and 
effort by using seaond best methods of first aid. First, stop prcfUsG 
bleedinff. ( Figures ~ thr o\l8h __). Determine whother artificial 
respi~tion m~ be necessary. A:fter that, you make take time for a 
more careful examination of the wounded person. Do not short out 
your knowldge and interest in first aid operatione and paraotices. 
Your life, and the lives of your comrades, ma,y well depend en your 
ability to aesiat them with first aid, when thia urgent help is ne•4ed • 

..-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~' 

FIO\mi'.: D' r,.,ot Pr easure On \'/mmd 
J. :zo 
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THE M-16 RIFLE 

1. · TECHNICAL DATA 

The M-16 is an air cooled, gas operated, magazine fed, shoulder or 
hip fired, semi or fully automatic rifle. 

Maximum Effective Range 

Maximum ~ge 

Maximum Rate of Fire 

Semi 

Auto 

2. FUNC'l'IO.NING 

500 ya.rd& 

2,833 yard• 

·· 4 5/ 65 rounds per min 

150/200 rounds per min 

Each time the weapon is fired, many parts inside the rifle function 
in a given order. This is known as the 11oyole of operation". A knowleC.so 
ot wha.t happens inside the rifle will help you underat and the cause of, 
and remedy for, various stoppages and malfunotions. 

The cyole of operation is divided into eight (8) step$i (1 ) firi ng, 
(2) unlocking, (3) cocking, (4) extracting, (5) ejecting, (6) feeding , 
(7) chCilmbering, W'ld (8) locking. Although described separately here , 
the functioning of the steps occur almost simultaneously. With the 
selector set for semi-automa.ti<::fire, a. full magazine, and a round i n 
the chamber, the following cyole of operation takes place each time the 
trigger is pulled, as depicted in the following pages of diagrams ~ begin
ninB" with Figure One ( 1 ) • 
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Hammer Notch. Bolt Carrier 

.-

Disconnect 

Trigger : Trigger Sear 

FIGURE 1 • RIFLE READY TO FIRE 

1. FIRING: The trigger rotates on the trigger pin causing 

the trigger gear to release the hammer. The hammer is forced 

forward by the hammer spring causing the hammer to strike the 

firing pin, which detonates the primer, firing the cartrid'ge . 

23 
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G~s Port 

Trigger Pin Carrier 

Hammer 

FIGURE 2. RIFLE BEING FIRED 

lhlookingi Oas pressure from the burning powder drives the 

bullet down the barrel. As the bullet passes the gas port, gas 

is routed through the gas tube, through the bolt carrier key and 

into the cylinder fo:nned by the bolt and bolt oarrier. The l!JilS 

pressure in the oy linder drives the bolt carrier to the rear, 

causing the bolt cam pin to rotate the bolt and disengage the 

bolt lugs of the barrel extension. 
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Bu:ff er 

_J ---· 

FIGURE 3. COCKING DUR.mo REARWARD MOVEMl!NT OF BOLT 
CARRIER GROUP 

• Ceoking: As the bolt carrier group mQves rear.vard, it r eturns 
the hammel' to the cocked position, causing the trigger sear 
to re-engage the hammer netoa. 
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~-==-' 
FIGURE 4. EXTRACTION AND EJECTION 

Extracting: As the bolt a.nd bolt carrier move rearward, the extractor 

om the bolt withdraws the expended cartridge from the chamber. 

Ejecting: The ejector, under pressure in the face of the bolt, throws 

the cartridge out of the ejection port as the case clears the receiver • 

.. 
" 

- i 
I 
I 
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Aoti~n Spring 

\ 

FIGURE 5. FEEDING . 

Feeding i The rearward movement ia arre&ited by the buffer assembly 
and action spring. The action &ipring then feroea the bolt carrier 
back toward the ob.amber. 

27 
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1 \,, 

/ 

:r'\ :7----------) 

CRQ(BERING 

Chamber 

Chamberingi On its ~orward. movement, the faoe of the b~lt forces a 
round out of the magazine (feeding) and thrusts it into the oh.amber • . 

Lockingi As the bolt lugs enter the barrel extension, the ejector 
is depressed between the face of the cartridge and the bolt and the 
extractor snaps into the extra.otor groove of the cartridge • . As the 
bolt carrier enters the final i inoh gf its closing stroke, the bolt 
carrier cam track rotates the belt and looks it inte the barrel exten
sion. This completes one entire oyole of operation and tae weapon is 
ready to be fired again. The cycle is the aame for aemi or full aut.
ma tio fire. 

J..8 
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The disconnect prevents the rifle from firing fully :':l.utomatic when the 

selector is set on SEMI position. When trre trigger is pulled, the disconnect 

is rotated with the trigger by the action of the disconnect spring. During 

the cocking process, the hook of the disconnect en~ges the upper ir.side 

notch of the hammer as sho'l'ln in Figure 7. This holds the hammer back and 

prevents a second shot. 

Hook on Disconnect 

Fl GURE 1. ACTION OF THE 
DISCONNECT 

Upper F..at!'.mer Notch 

Lower Hcunmer Notch 

I 
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When the trigger is released, the trigger spring causes the trigger to 
return to it& normal position, carrying the disconnect ba.ok.ward with it. 
Just before the disconnect hgok actually releases the hammer, the trigger 
sear is moved in front gf the bQJDiner notch and the hammer drepe from the 
diso~nneot to the trigger sear. The weapon is now ready f •r a second shet. 
When the weapon is fired with the seleoter ~n AUTO pesiti•n, the hammer ia 
moved into the cooked position by the b•lt carrier. The aut~tio sear 
engages the top outside netch in the Jaammer (Figur• 8) The aear h•lda the 
hammer in a oock:e~ position until the bolt carrier, in ita ferward moTement 
of locking strikes the upper edge of the automatic sear. Thia oaueee the 
automatic sear to rotate Qil it& pivot an4 release• the Aa.mmer. The hammer 
moves forward. ami fires the next r•unt. Tae oyole repeata and firin& oet
inues until the mgazine ia empty er the trigger ia releaeeG.. 

Automa.tio Sear 
~op Outside Hammer N•toh 

'FIGURE 8. ACTION OF THE 
AUTCW.TIO SEAR 

Carrier 

.:ro 
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ASSJillIBLY/DISASSEMBLY AND FUNCTION CHECK 

The M-1 6 Rifle must be cleaned as soon as possible after each 

d~s use, whether it has been fired or merely exposed to conditions of 

dirt and grime. Your life and the life of others may well depend on 

the care you give your rifle. It is necessary for you to know how to 

assemble and disassemble your assigned weapon, and then to perform the 

function check to insure that the ~eapon is operating properly. 

No special equipment is needed to field strip the M-1 6 Rifle. 

All that is required is to have a small pointed object, such as key, 

nail file , etc. , or even the point of a cartridge. The following sequence 

of diagrams will illustrate the method of field- stripping. The f irst step 

in the field stripping of any weapon is to make the weapon safe for handling 

by properly clearing it. 

NOTE: The number in the upper left hand corner of t he f i eld- stripping 

. r.-1- ·-'\.. -diagrams gives the sequence of ©peration or disassembly. ,..... -~."'-. <". 

The number in the lower right hand corner gives the 

sequence of assembly. 

31 
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RmllOVE/INSTALL MAGAZlliE 

Caution; Must 

j 
be in safe posi
tion to prevent 
damage to sear. 

DISENGAGE/ENGAGE TAKE DOWN PIN 

3Z 

~--------..,,.,,.,===,,,.,,.....,,,_,,_ ........ 
~ 

OPEN BOLT AND INSPECT CHAMBER 

WITHDRAW/INSERT CHARGING HANDLE AND BOLT 
CARRIER AND KEY ASS~IBLY 

I 
\ 
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. . 5 '" .·· 
Bolt must be in unlocked 
position for assembly 

REMOVE/INSTALL BOLT CARRIER AND KEY 

Unlock 

__ Y 
~-·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--

REMOVE/INSTALL FIRilW PIN RETAIN PIN 

REMOVE/INSTALL CHARGING Ilfi.NDLE 

Lock Position J 
PLACE BOLT IN LOCK rOSITION 
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install 

Remove 

REMOVE/INSTALL FIRING PIN 

Bolt 

~iV 
REMOVE/INSTALL BOLT FROM BOLT CARRIER 

KEY 

r ~Bolt Cam Pin 
--=-----

REMOVE/INSTALL BOLT CAM PIN 

f-:-:-1 
'X·· ~·2 _7 
~ Cahrging 

Handle 

. 'BOLT CARRI ER GROUP PARTS 

FIGURE 10A ASSEMBLY/DISASSEMBLY OF M-16 
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M-16 RIFLE 

CARE AND CLEANm a 

The ma.teriala neceasary to clean the M-16 Rifle cenaista ef a oleaninr 
ret, patobea, eil, cleaning aelvent ani a brush. 

Cleaning and Lubrication Befere Firing: 
ViaU&lly inspect the bore and chamber ~ 
fer oond.itien and obatruotiene. Clean 
by puahin' olean, dry patches thr•ugh 
the bere lfrom the ohamh~r to the muzzle) \"\:-, 
te remove all d.irt and o·l l. Remove a:ny ·~ "'-'· . Oil. 
eil er dirt from the euter aurfaoe ef belt ~" ·. , 
and bolt carrier witA clean dry ~tohea er ' 
ra.ca. Plaoe a drep ef eil in each ef the o 
twe bele• of the belt oarrier t• lubricate o 
tbe belt (piaten) rin~a and in the tiJ ef 
the belt oarrier key lSee Figure 11). 

Cleaning and Lubrioatien After FirinKa A.a 
1eon as praotioal after firing, the rifle 
will be oleane4, and for three auooeaaive 
d'1• thereafter. 

Cleaning the Btre and :Barrel Exteneien1 
£ttaoh the wire bru1h funli•hed with the 

FIGURE 11. 
LUBRICATION POINTS 
BOLT CARRIE:R OROUP 

cleaning red, dip it io the bere cleaner, and bruah the bore tbereughly. 
Bru.ah the bere frem chamber to ~uzzle uaing atraight threugh strekes. DO 
NOT USE A SCBUBBINO ACTION OR REVERSE STROKg> IN THE ZORE. Push the bruab 
thre~b the bere until it extends beyend the flash auppresser. Continue 
until the bere ia well oevered with cleaner. Remove ~he brush from the 
cleaning red, and dry the bore by :puahing olea.n, dry :;i.tohea threugh the 
bere. Centi.nu• changing patohea until they onme out ~lean and try. 
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T• clean the leaking lugs •f the barrel extensien and the ohamb•r area, 
use a leng haired bruah eea.ked in b~re cle~er. After cleaning, lubrio..te 
the bere with a lightly eiled pa.tob te pre~ent c•~r•si•n and pitting. 
Thereughly eil the lugs in the barrel extenaien. 

Cleaning the Bolt Carrier Groupa: Disassemble the belt oarrier gr•UJI as. 
explained earlier. Wash all external surfaces with a cleaning patch 
saturated in solvent cleaning cempount. Use a small brush (an •ld teeth
brush w~rke extremely well) dipped in bore cleaner te scrub all carbon 
deposits and dirt fr•m the locking lugs ef the belt. Brush the face of 
the bolt paying partioular attenti•n t• ths area under the tace ef th~ 
exttacter and te the area behind the ringa. DO NOT attempt t• remeve 
disceleration caused by heat. When dry, lubricate as ah•wn in Figure 11. 

CLEANING UPPER .AND LOWER RECEIVER GROUPSi Carefully wipe all dirt fr$1A t he 
external surfaces of the upper receiver, paying particular attenti9?1 t~ ta~ 
keyway groove in the tep of the upper receiver. On the lewer receiver 
grGup t wipe any particles •f dust from the trigger meohaniSJll wi th a clecu 
patoh er brush. Thoreugb.ly eil all mCJVable ~rte, pins, eto., paying 
particular attention to the safety ~electer l.ver. This part should be 
eperated several times after eiling. 

Bolt Carrier Greup Reas&emblys Reassemble the bolt carrier group by revr -r
aing the procedures outlined for disassembly. There ia a milled ridge ~ t 
one end ef the belt cam pin h•le in the belt that permits the oam te be 
inserted. in the belt in only ONE DIR]X;TION. NOTEt The extracter must b'9 

.at approximately tae one e'cleck peaitien. If the belt ie net positi•n~ 
properly , retate the bolt in the belt carrier until the preper cam pin h• l • 
aligns with tlle belt carrier eaJR slet ae that tlle b•lt oaa pin oan be 
inserted.. 
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Replacing the Bolt Carrier Group and Charging Handle: Insert the charging 
handle in the upper receiver by mating the lugs in the handle with the 
slats in the upper receiver. Push the charging handle up i nto the slots 
gf the upper receiver, and mov~ the handle ferward until it extends only 
about three inches. 

With the bolt carrier group in the left han~, grasp the bolt locking 
lugs with the right hand and pull forward, allGWing the belt t~ rotate, 
until the bolt cam pin is in its f'ull forward positiGn. 

While holding the rear of the receiver elevated above the muzzle, 
start the bdt locking lugs intc the r eceiver with the rear of the bolt 
carrier held at & downward angle; rotate the r ear of the bolt carrier 
upward while moving it into the r eceiver, at the same time guiding the 
b~lt carrier key into the slot of the charging handle. 

Push the bolt carrier group toward the muzzle until it locks into 
the barrel extension and the cha.rging handle is lgcked into its forward 
position. 

Locking Upper a.nd Lower Receiver Groups: Cock the hammer if it is not 
cocked. Make sure the safety lever is safe. Clese the weapon and presa 
the takedewn pin. 
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M-16 FUNCTION·CHECK 

CLEARS WEA.PON 

1. Locks bQlt to rear 
2. Places Safety "ON". 
3. Visually checks chamber 
4. Allows bGlt to go FQrwarcl. 

Pull trigger while safety is "ON". 
Move selector lever to "S'FlH" and pull trigger. 
HQld trigger t~ rear and re-ceck weapGn. 
Release trigger and listen for audible click from 
disconnector. 

Move selector lever to "AUTO" while weapon is still 
cocked, pull trigger, allow hammer to fall. 

Hold trigger te rear and re-cock weapon, allow bolt 
to snap fGrward. 

Release trigger and pull again, hammer should not f ~ll. 

CLEAR WEAPON 

1. Lock bolt to rear. 
2. l'lace safety "ON". 
3. Visually cheok chamber. 
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7. 62mm M-60 MACHINE GUN 

1. DESCRIPTION 

The M-60 Machine Gun is a belt fed, ,gas Gperated, air cooled, 
aut~matio weapon. Am.munition is fed into the gun. by means of a 
disintegrating metallic link belt. A puch to hold a hundred round 
belt may be attached to the left side of the receiver; The weapon 
has a quick change barrel with fixed head spaoe. It has a CQcking 
handle to manually cock the weapon in the Gpen b&lt position. Onoe 
cocked, the energy needed t~ operate the gun is provided by the 
trapped gases from the previously fired reund. 

2. N~CLA.TURE AND AC'l'IONS OF PARTS 

a. The Six Majer Greups: The M-60 ma.chine gun is composed of 
six major groups: (1) the barrel assembly, (2) stock group, (3) 
buffer group, (4) operating group, . (5) trigger housing group, (6) 
receiver grou~. (See fGllowing section on Disassembly/Assembly~ • . 

b. Biped Mount: The biped mount is an integral pa.rt of the 
barrel group. It is nat removed. at unit level. The bipod yoke 
fits around the barrel and is held in position by the flash 
suppress~r. 

c. Triped Meunt: The M-122 Tripod.Mount consists of the tripod 
assembly, the transversing and elevating mechanisms and the platform 
a.nd pintle assembly. 

d. Safety: The sa.fety lever is located on the left side of the 
trigger ha1using greup. If .the lever is on the "SAFE" (S) position, 
the belt cannot be released to go forward nor can it be pulled to 
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the rea.r. If the safety lever is in the "FIRE" (F) position, the belt 
will go forward when the trigger is pµlled; the bolt can also be pulled 
to the rear by pulling the CGcking handle rearward. Each time that the 
bolt is manually pulled to the rear, the cocking handle must be pulled 
tQ the rear. 

3. LOADING THE MACHINE GUN 

To load the M-60 Machine Gun, the b4>l t must be pull~ileto the rear 
and the safety on the "S11 pesi ti cm. The C'-Ver is rqised and the first 
rQund of the belt ia placed in the groove ef the feed tray. The cover 
is then closed and the safety lever is placed in the "F" positiem. The 
weapon is then ready to fire. 

4. MALFUNCTIONS .AN]) STOPPAGE:> 

A malfunction is a. failure Gf the gun te functi(j)n satist'a.cterily9 
Defective ammuniti~n or impr4>per operatiGn of the gun by a student is 
not considered a malfunction. Two of the more common malfunctions of 
theM-60 machine gun are . "sluggish ~peration" and''runawa.y gun". Students 
will be taught how to perform immediate action drills en the machine gun 
while on the firing ranges tQ know what actions to take to overc'2lme the 
basic ca.uses cf malfunctions. A stoppage is any interruption in the cycle 
of cperat±on CAUsed by faulty action of the faulty ammunition or gun itself. 
Stoppages are classified by the relatienship te the cycle of functioning 
of the weapGn. 

All students will receive extensive training in the necessary immediate 
acti~n drills required tG get their weapon funotiening properly again after 
experiencing a stoppage. 
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4<l&M ORmADE LAUNCHER M-148 

FIGURE 16. 14-148 MOlmTED ON M-16 RIFLE 

1. DESCRIPTION 

The 40mm Grenade Launcher M-148 is a. single shot, breech loacied weapen 
designed fer use with the M-16 Rifle. The weapen consists •f a launcher 
assembly, a. sight assembly, and a speoia.l handgua.ri that replaces the rifles 
nermal handguard when the launch.er ia attached. 

2. OPERATIONAL CHARACTERISTICS 

Aotien •••••• • •••••••••••••••• •• •••••••• • •• Single ~het, Breeoh Lea.de4 
Sights 

F'ron t •••• • •••••• • •• • •••••• • ••••••••••••• 
Rear ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •• 

Chamber Pressure •• • •• • •••••••••••••••••••• 
Trigger Pull • •••••••• •• ••••••• • ••••••• •• •• 
Muzzle Veleoit1• • • •••••••••• • •••••••• • •••• 
Maximum Range•••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Maximum Effective Range ••••••••••• • • • ••••• 
Maximum Effective Range •• •• ••••••••••••••• 
Maximum Safe Range •••••••••••••• • • • ••••••• 

Adjustable PHt 
Adjustable Peepsight 
3000 lbs psi 
6 to 11 lba 
250 ft per sec 
400 Meters 1apprex ) 
350 Meters .Area Targets) 
150 Meters Point Targets) 
80 Meters ( traj.nil\lg) 
31 Meters (oemb&t J 
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FIGURE 17. LAUNCHER CONTROLS 
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3. LAUNCHER CONTROLS AND SIGHTING EQUIPM:i.iNT 

a. Safety: The s.tety assembly is located as shown in Figure 17. The 
functi~n of the safety assembly is to stop the rearward movement of the ae~r 
lever. The safety is engaged by moving it to the right until the letter 11F11 

on the launcher housing is covered. At this point the safety assembly blocklil 
the rearward movement of the sear lever and prevents the firing pi n from 
moving forward. Before firing the launcher, the safety must be moved to the 
left until the letter 11F'1 on the h•uaing is exposed.. 

b. Cocking Lever: The oocking lever is lo°'4ted as shoVln in Figure 17. 
The cocking lever is screw on to the rearward extension of the firing pin. 
Before the Launcher can be fired, the cocking lever must be pulled rearward 
until a 11click" is heard. The firing pin cannot be returned to the neutral 
position until the trigger has been pulled. CAUTION: Before the launcher 
ia cocked, the trigger must be extended to the rearward. position. Thie 
will prevent accidental fire wb.ioh would occur if the steps were done in 
reverse ord.6r. 

c. Trigger: The trigger is located ~n the launcher .is aho\vn in Figurfl 17 . 
The trigger is mounted •n a trigger bar extending rear;Yard from the l.;a.unche.1.' 
housing. The trigger may be extended for firing or plao~d in the forward 
position for storage. Additionally, the trigger may be rotated on tho 
extension bar to either the UP or DOWN positions. Before the launcher itil 
cocked, the trieger should be extended to the rearward. positi on. It is 
recommended that the trigger be extended and maintained in the down position 
wh'!n it is anticipated that the launcher will be fired. In this position, 
the launchers trigger will n•t interfere with the trigger Qf the rifl0. 

4. SIGHTING SYSTEM 

A. Generali The sigh.ting system <in the M- 148 consists of a. quadrant 
sight mounted on an adjustable sight slide. A spring loaded pivot pin in 
the base of the slide allows the sight t '• ba p•ai tioned in the rai sed, 
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lowered, forward and rearward positions. In any position ef the sight, 
an adjustment can be made to suit the eye of the person firing by aligning 
the sight in either •f the two holes of the eight slide. 

b. Positions of the Sight Slides 

(1) The raised position of the sight afford.Iii the grenadier maximum 
eye and position cemf•rt at alltimes and ranges and is recommended for uae 
with all firing p•sitions. 

(2) The lowered position of the sight slide is designed to afford 
the grenadier minimum exposure in the prone and foxhole pesitions. Thia 
position, however, is of limited value since the slide interferes with the 
grenadiers forward hand when firing. 

(3) The forward position of the sight slide is beat used for 
stowing of the launcher and is not recommended for aiming purposes. 

(4) The rearward p~sition is of limited value fer aiming purposes 
at ranges greater than 200 meters since it causes the grenadier tG assume 
an uncomfortable position and results in canting the weapen during firing. 

o. Front Sight Post: The front sight post is located on the forward 
p~rtion of the quadrant sight. A knob located on tho underside of the 
front sight post allows the post to be adjusted for wind.age. The Vlindago 
scale on the front sight is graduated both left and right ~f the center. 
Each click moves the strike of the round 2 meters at a rQllge of 200 meters. 

d. Rear Sighti 

(1) The rear sight is a peepsight mounted on a windage scale. The 
scale is marked with six graduations both left and right of center. One 
oliok Qn the windage knob will move the strike of the r~und 1 meter at a 
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range of 200 meters. One click of the elevation screw will move the 
strike of the round 2.5 meters at a range of 200 meters. 

(2) Range settings are made by aligning the index line on the 
sight drum base with the appropriate line on the range scale.Tho ra.nge 
scale is graduated from 50 to 400 metors and is marked at each even hundred 
by the numerals . 1? 2, 3, and 4. The long lines between :full 100 meter marks 
indicate an additional range of 50 meters and the short lines indica.te .an 
additional range of 25 meters. To engage targets at ranges where no settings 
exist on the sight, the grenadier sh~uld set the sight at the next higher 
sight setti.ng a.rid use an adjusted aiming peint. 

5. OPERATION AND FUNCTIONING 

a. Preparation for 'Firings 

(1) Check the bore to be sure it is clear and dry. 

(2) Check the launoter to be sure it is properly cleaned. 

(3) Inspect for defective parts. 

(4) Check the firing pin retainer to insure that it is tight. 

(5) Check to see that the front sling swivel has been remgved. 

b. Functioning: 

(1) Loading: With the barrel in the open pQsiticn, the cartridge 
is inserted into the breech. 

(2) Ch~bering: Chambering takes place when the barrel is closed.. 
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As the barrel is closed the cartridge i~ held in place by the cartridge 
retainer and is seated against the face of the receiver when the barrel 
reaches ita full travel reaxwatd.. 

(3) Lockings The pistol grip pivots upward and engages the spring 
loaded grip lock plunger in the recess of the grip release, thus locking 
the barrel in place. 

(4) Cocking: Tbe launcher is cocked manually. When the cooking 
lever is pulled 1 rearward .. it retra.cta the firing pin under tension of the 
firing pin spriJ?g, and causes the firing pin to engc.ge a cooking notch 
on the sear. Tite cooking notch holds the firing pin to the rear, and 
the launcher is cocked. 

(5) Firing: As the trigger is pulled, the trigger bar pulls 
the sear lever rearward. The sear lever rotates the sear rearward, 
disengaging the cocking netch 0n the sear frQm the firing pin. Vlhen 
the firing pin is disengaged from the sear, it is driven forward. under 
pressure of the firing pin spring. The firing pin is driven through its 
aperture in the retainer and strikes the primer of the cartridge. The 
firing pin is retra.oted under pressure of a reooil spring in tho firing 
pin retainer. 

(6) Unlocking: Unlocking is aocompished by pUilhing forwe rd. on 
the pistol grip release. The forward movement unlocks the barrel from 
the receiver. 

(7) Extracting: As the barrel is pu.shed foiward., the extractor 
slides down en a ramp on the rear of the barrel and engages the rim of 
the cartridge. This holds the cartridge in tho chamber and extr&ots 
the cartridge from the barrel. 
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(8) Ejecting: There is no automatic ejector on the launcher. 
As- the cartriige is extra.cted from the ba.rrel, it falls ~ut of the 
chamber of the launcher. 

6. AMMUNITION 

General: The 40mm Cartrmdge is a fixed type ammunition with a point 
det~ating fuze. The complete round consists of two majGr assembliea: 
The cartridge case and the projectile (grenade). 

a. Cartridge Case: The aluminum cartridge case is made with an :ntegral 
propellant retainer. Into this retainer is inserted a thin-walled, brass 
cup containing the propellant. .An alumintim base plug which seals the base 
of the cartridge case is then pressed and crimped into the propellant 
retainer. Finally, a M-42 percussion primer is pressed and crimped into 
the baae plug. 

b. Types: Currently there are two types of 40MM ammunition issued 
for use with the launcher, high explosive and practice. 

o. Identifications The HE and practice rounds are identical in size, 
wieght and shape. The HE round has a gold colored ogive, while the practice 
round has a silver colored ogive. 

d. Casua.lty Radius: The HE grenade has an offeotive casualty radius 
of 5 meters. The effective ca.sulaty radius is defined as the radius cf 
a circle set at the point of detonation in which it may normally be expected 
that 5~ of the exposed personnel will be casualties. 
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81MM Mortar 

1. D.i!13CRIP1'ION: The 81MM Mortar is a smooth-bore, muzzle loading, high 
angle of fire weapon capable of a high degree of accuracy at ranges up to 
approximately 4800 meters. The morta.i· weighs 115 pounds complete with an 
over all length of 51 inches. The rate of fire is 12 rounds per minute per 
the first two minutes ~d 3 rounds per minute sustained fire thereafter. 
The mortar breaks down into three separate parts; the barrel, the bipod, and 
the base plate (See figure 15). 

a. Tho barrel consists of a barrel, firing pin, and mount attachment 
ring. 

b. The bipod consists of three assemblies;the leg assemb}:y, the ele
vating assembly, and the traversing mechanism assembly. 

c. The base plate consists of an inner and outer ring assembly which 
ca.n be separated se as to reduce the load for hand carrying. 

2. FUNCTIONING: A characteristic of the 81MM Mortar is its simplicity of 
function. The mortar is fired by inserting a complete cartridge into the 
muzzle, fin assembly down. The primer of the ignition cartridge strikes 
the firing pin located inside the base plug. This action sets off the 
primer which, in turn, explodes the ignition cartridge. The fla.~e from the 
exploding ignition cartridge ignites t he propellant cartridge. The pr essure 
of the gas produced by the burning propellant drives the cartridge up and 
and out of the b•rrel. 

3. .AMMUNITIONa Th.ere a.re three basic types of ammun.i ti on used with the 81MM: 
mortar. 
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a. High Explosive (HE)a This cartridge is for use against enenzy- pe~ 
sonnel in emplacements and vehioles. The maximum range of this cartridge 
is 4800 meters. 

b. White P'Aosphorous (WP)i Used for screening, for casua.lty- produ6ing 
incendiary action, and for signaling. Maximum range ia 1500 meters. 

o. Illumina.tinga Used for battlefield illumination a.nd dgnal l ing, with 
a. ma.xi.mum range gf 1900 meters. 

4. FORWARD 013SERVER PROCEDURES: Anyone \Vh~ has a means of communications 
with Fire Direction Center and who can read an azimuth can adjust fire fer a 
mortar section on any target he can see. He does not have to know the l~ca.
tion of the mcrtars and he does not have to compute any data. It makes no 
difference how far he is off the gun-target line, because FDC makes adjust
ments to keep tho bursts of the observer-target line. To get fire on the 
target, the observer follows three simple steps. 

a. Establishes communications with FDC. 

b. Reports the a.zimuth from his position to the target and attempts to 
lecate the target for the FDC. To locate the target, he can use coordinates, 
the shift method, or a:ny of the other methods that will inform the FDC where 
to fire the initial round. 

o. If the initial round misses the target, he sends Cc.lrrections in meters 
tQ the FDC that will ca.use the subsequent round to hit the target. 

S2 
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It is not necessary to be a trained forward observer or a communica
tions expert to observe and adjust mortar fire. However, the ~djustment 
of indirect fire is greatly facilitated by a knowledge of communications 
procedures and the methods of conducting fire. 

(1) The initial fire request is a communication (fire Message) sont 
by the FO to the FDC requesting fire on a. target. It is not a fire command. 
The initial fire request sent by the FO includes those elements appropriate 
to the fire mission. The FDC may fire the requested mission or it may 
decide that there are more important fire missions which should receive 
priority. 

(2) The same general sequence is employed by all indire~t fire units 
that utilize the target grid method of fire control. By following this 
sequence it is possible for the observer to obtain fire from xny mortar 
unit with the least amount of cenfusion and in the shortest time. 

(3) Tho following elements are considered when requesting & fire 
mission and are transmitted in the following sequences 

(a) Identification of Observer. 

( b) Warning Ordl!lr 

(c) Reference point or target coordinates. 

(d) Azimuth from Observer te Target. 

(o) Location of Target 
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(f )" Nature of target 

(g) Classification of fire. 

(h) Type of adjustment. 

(i) Type of ammunition. 

(j) Fuse aotion. 

(k) Control. 

64 
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FIRE DIRECTION Cill'TER PROCEDV.O:US 

1. ORGIINIZATION: The FDC enables the coxmnand.Cr to control and quickly mass 
the fire of his entire unit. The FDC is locat~d at or very near the firing 
positions se that fire commands maybe transmitt~d to the mortar crew by voice. 
There are three members assigned to Gperate FDC; the NCOIC, computer, and 
radio/telephone operator. Fire requests are reported from all sources direct
ly t0 FDC where the targets are plotted on the pletting moard., M-16. From 
this b~~rd., firing data is prepared by the computer and announced to the 
mortar crews as fire commands. The FDC can be eperated by .the computer alone. 
However, it is desireable to include~ radio/telephone operator t~ allow the 
computer to concentrate en his primary duties of couputing firing data and 
issuing fire commands. 

2. G::!NERAL DUTIES: 

a. Determine mQunting azimuth. 

b. Determine initial firing data • 
. 

o. :Enforce priorities of fire. 

d. Determine number of mortars and rounds to be fired. 

e. Compute firing data. 

f. Issue fire commands. 

g. Maintain firing record and amm.uni tion record. 

-es--
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3. SPECIFIC DUTIES: 

A. NCOIC: The NCOIC controls operations of FDC and approves or disap
proves fire missions. He orders execution of prearranged fires and fire 
missions directed by higher headq~rters. Detenninea priorities of fire, 
concentration number, type ammuni+,ion and fuse te be used, mortar or morta:rs 
to adjust and fire for effect, and ~Umber of rounds to be fired for effect. 
Determines and isaues the FDC commands to computer, the mounting azimuth, 
a.~d initial firing d~ta, a.nd provides continuous ~perations of FDC. 

~. Computers The computer maintains the plotting board and records the 
firing data. du.ring each fire mission. Receives and computes subsequent 
corrections du.ring a fire mission. Issues ·fire commands te the mortars. 

C. Badio/Telephone Operad1ort Mainta.ins radio and telephone communi
ca. tions with fozward observer&, fr~nt line trgops, and the o~mmand post. 
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FIG 15. 81MM Mortar M-29, bipod. M23A1, Ba.se Plate, M-23. 
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STARLIGHT SCOPE 

1. DF.SCRIPTION 

- •· General: The StarJ.ight Scope, Small, Hand-held or Individual 
Weapons.Mounted Device is a pertable, battery powered electro-optical 
~ttery powered inst:i:ument for use in observation of distant abjects. 

FIGURE 18. OPERATING CONTROLS OF SCOPE 

b. F~aturesi Figure 18 shows the essential operating controls 
ef the Starlight Sco}>9. The scope is designed for use on individual 
wea.:p9ns euch as the M-16 Rifle, M-60 Machine Gun and the M-79 Grenade 
L&unoher. ~ 
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o. The Starlight Scope detects distant and concealed objecto by 
amplifying reflected ambient night-time light from the moQn and stars 
which illuminate the object to such a. degrea that objects can be viewed 
through the eyepiece. 

d. The Starlight Scope is capable of operation under cenditions 
varying from -65F to +125F at humidity ranging frQm 0 to 10o%. 

e. The Starlight Scope is normally contained in a well-protected 
shipping container, easily carried. When moving the scope from one 
location to anoth~r, such as when patrolling, the scope can be r emoved 
from the shipping container and placed into the carrying cas~ that is 
equipped with shoulder straps fer ease of handling and c2.rrying. When 
removing the scope from the shipping 00ntainer, care must be used to 
avoid damage to the scope, which is a sensitive and expensive piece . 
of equipment. Unlatch all six latches on the shipping ocntainer before 
attempting to remeve the lid. 

2. PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE INSPECTION 

a. SHIPPING CONTAINER: Inspect o..se for d2.maged latches, missiner 
parts, identification or instruotion pla.tes, liners for dents, damage and 
dirt. Service as required. 

b. STARLIGHT SCOPE: Examine all external parts and surfaces for dust, 
abrasions, damage, loose er missing parts and ease of operaticn. Insure 
that nameplate and eyepiece vernier are read.able; Service as required. 

c. CANVAS CARRYING CASE: Ins pect f$r dirt, tears, zipper operation 
and missing eyelets. Service as required. 

3. PREPARATION FOR USE 

a. Inspecting and Servicing the Equipment: 
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('1 ) .Pl-.:ce the shipping centii.iner down f'la. t on grem:id or table and 
raiae the .. l<i:tches upward te remeve. the lid from shipping container. 

(2) RemQve the canv&s carrying oa.se o~ntaining the Starlight Scopo 
from the shipping container and set .asi~e. 

(3) O.pen the canva.s carrying case and remove the Starlight So.ope. 

(4) Examine ail external parts fer du~t, ceaoks, chips, wa.rpage, 
abrasiona, etc. Ensure that all nameplate and eyepiece V.ernier are read.able. 

(:5) En$.e the lens in tb:e eyepiece assembly and ebjective heusing 
assembly for foggi~ess, conden"Sa:ti·on or other aigna of mGisture. 

· (6) Perfonn daily preventive maintenanoe. 

4. INSTALLATION OF BATTERY 

a. Examine the position •f the paiwer switch 1¢>ca.ted behind the prC>tective 
guard. Ensure t~t the s:witoh is in the center (OFF) position before install
ing the battery. 

b. Install the ba.ttery. 

(1) Remove battery cap in ocunter-clock:V{~se ~Qsit~cn. 

(2) In11ta.ll battery wi 'th plus end (raised end) into main hGusing. 

(3) Install battery cap in cloekwise directiGn inte m~in housing. 

5. OPERATilW msTRUCTIONS 

The operator must knew hew t• perform f!Nery eperatien Gf which the 
Starlight Scope is capable. This sectign gives inatruotions for tlte 
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starting and stopping of the scope, b~sic motions of the scope, and the 
coordination of the basic motions to perform the task for which the scope 
is designed. Since nearly every job presents a different problem, the 
operator will vary given pr~cedur~s to fit the individual job. 

a. Starting: 

(1) Mount the scope on the M-16 Rifle, if desired. 

(2) Perform daily preventive maintenance inspection. 

(3) I nstall the battery. 

(4) Insure power switch is in center position. 

(5) C-.ution: Always maintain l ens cap on objective tens when 
operating in daylight conditions, due to sensitivity t v lig~t. 

b. Operation: 

(1) Start the Starlight Scope. 

(2) Rota.te the eyepiece focus ring until image being viewed 
is clear. 

(3) Use the lowest (- ) diopter reading on eyepiec~ to reduce 
possible eyestrain. 

up 

(4) Rota ta focus knob until object being viewed is sharp. 

(5) To use the Starlight Scope, 
position (past the center position). 

/;,, / 

place the power switch to the 
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c... Sto.fping: 

(1) Place the power switch in the center position to stopt the scope. 

d. !OOlgings 

The Starlight Scope is equipped with an elevation "1.lld a.zim~th reticle 
adjustment knobs for adapting the .Starlight Scope to the trajectory of weapons 
use. 

6. OPERATION IN DUSTY OR SANDY AREAS 

Operation of the Starlight Scope in dusty or sandy areas is not 
recommended, however, if such operation bepomes necessary, the following 
precautions must be observed. 

a.. Aveid pointing the objective lens into the wind, if possible. 

b. Cover as much of the Starlight Scope as possible to prevent 
damage to the extema.l. surfaces. 

c. Keep the metal shipping container closed and the canvas carrying 
case sealed when not removing or replacing equipment. 

d. The eyepiece lens and objective lens will rcquir., frequent cleaning 
a.nd inspeotiGn. 
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THE L!NSATIC COMPASS 

1. INTRODUCTION 

During the course of your trainin5 you will be introduced to one of the 
most important pieces of erganizational equipment that you will be issu~d: 
The lensatic compass. Since most of the patrolli ng that you will be doing 
during your training will be conducted at night in terrain totally unfamiliar 
to you, it takes little imagination to understand why this valuable piece 
of equipment will be important to you. The use of the compass will be stressed 
a great deal during your training, for the value of the compass to the 
individual airman is comparable to that of his rifle. 

2. NOMENCLATURE 

The Lensatic Compass derives its name from the magnifying lens mounted 
in the eyepiece. The case is aluminum and the dial capsule is encased in 
a silicone rubber cap that automatically seals itself when it · is assembled 
into the compass case. The compass case is about 2 inches long and l ess 
than one inch thick when closed. Magnetic azimuths can be sighted through 
the lens and sighting wire and read accurately to within 2 degrees. Closing 
the compass automatically lifts the magnet and dial assembly off the pivot, 
thus protecting the.parts from wear when the compass is not in use. The 
dial of the compass is marked in 5 degrees and 20 mil gra.duaticn::i. Cardinal 
points and markings on the bezel crystal are luminous for reading in darkness. 
The north seeking end ~f the magnetic needle is also luminous. The luminous 
area i n the damping shell also aids in reading in the dark. 

3. USE OF THE LmSATIC COMPASS 

Sighting with the lensatic compass is illustrated in Figures 20 and 21. 
It should be nticed that the compass is held level and firm. The slit in 
the eyepiece, the hairline front sight in the cover, and the target aro 
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FIGURE 19. LmfSATIC COMPASS 
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aligned. When holding this position steady, the azimuth dah be read 
directly by glancing down at the dial through the eyepiece. The numbers 
on the transparent dial are black and the dial is graduated in mils as 
well as degrees. The graduated lines for DEGREES are in RED, and it is 
in these lines that you will be interested threugh0ut your training for 
the reading of DEGREES, instead of mils, whic~ will be of little use to 
you during your individual training phase. 

a. Ccmpass Precautions: Certain precauti~ns and considerations 
regarding the care and use of a magnetic c0mpass sheuld be followed. 
All of these considerations are important because they assure within 
reason that a compass will work when and where it is needed. 

(1) The compass should be handled with care. While the lensatic 
c~mpass is ef sturdy design, the compass dial is set a a delic~te balance 
which a shock could· damage. · 

(2) The compass must .. be closed and returned to its special 
centainer when not in use. In this w~, it is not cnly protected from 
possible damage, but is read~ly available fer use when needed. 

(3) When the compass is to be used in darkness, the initial 
azimuth sheuld be set while light is still available. With this initial 
azimuth gs a base, an:y other azimuth can ~ established through the use 
of the clicking feature of the bezel in conjunction with the 3 luminous 
dets gn the dial. 

(4) Compass readings sh~uld never · be taken near visible masse~ 
of ir~n or electrical circuits. Th0 fellowing are suggested as ap~roxim~te 
safe distances t@ insure proper functioning of the cempass: 

~~ 
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la.rd& 
High Tension Power Lines ••••••••••••••••• 60 
field Guns. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 20 
TI"\l.ck or APC. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 20 
Telegraph or Telephone Wirea ••••••••••••• 10 
Barbed Wire.............................. 10 
Machine G\.U'l • • • • . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • . • . . • • • • • • 3 
Helmet or Rifle.......................... 1 

N•n-Magnetic metala and alleys do not effect oompaes readings. 

b. Night Use: There are a numbt'tr of lines and co t.s on t.l1e co:r ;:>ass 
that have not been Q.j scussed be-ca.use tbeiy are for usP at nicht, wh- r. you 
will be performing the bulk of your compass work. An ex• rr. in•tion of the 
face of the compass will disclose that it consistli of two gla,_s ;ila tes. 
The outer glass, known as the bezel rotates a.nd makes a clicking sound. 
Each click represents 3 D:EDREES. There are alsQ two luminous lines spaced 
at a 45 degree angle. The in~~r glass, that does not move, has a black 
index line and three l'llD'inous dots spaced at intervals of 90 de8"I'ees from 
the index line. On the floating dial, the north seeking arrow and the 
letters E, s, and W are al&o luminous. To uee the compass e~~ectively a.t 
night requires three st~ps to aet the compasa. These thrflle steps are: 

(1) Rotate the bezel until the leng luminous line of the bezel 
is ever the black index line. 

(2) Holding the bezel in the left hand, retate the body of the 
compass in a clockwise ma.oner the numb~r of clicka required. The number 
of olioka required may be determined by dividing the value of the azimuth 
by 3. For example, for an azimuth of 51 degrees, tbe bod.y of the compass 
would be r•ta.ted 17 clicks clockwise. 

(3) Tu.in the compass i..mtil the north ar~w is directly under the 
long luminoua line on the bezel. The compass now points at an azimuth .r 
51 degree&. bk> 
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c. Methods of Use: The compass, now that it is set, may be used in 
several ways to travel on the desired azimuth. 

(1) With the compass open, held flat in the hand, and keeping 
the nGrth arrow under the long luminous line, follow the line indicated 
by the two luminous dots on the cover until arriving at th$ objective. 

(2) Keeping the north arrow under the long luminous line, sight 
through the compass in the same manner as in the daytime and pick out an 
object that can be seen and t~en travel to that object. To assist in 
sighting the compass at night, luminous dets are provided at each end of 
the sighting wire. 

(3) Should it be se dark· that no object can be seen, send another 
persQn out along the azimuth line as far as he may be seen, sight on him, and 
move to his location. Do this until arriving at the objective. 
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FIGURE 20. PROPER SIGHTING PICTURE 
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TACTICAL SECURITY SUPPORT ~UIFMENT ( TSSE) 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Vlhen the 1041st USAF Security Police Squqdron (T~st) was formed as a 
unit in September 1966 at Schofield Barracks, its function was two-fold: 
To train a selected group of Air Force personnel in advanced ground 
defense tactics, and to train several of these personnel in the operation, 
!unction and emplQyment of the newly developed Tactical Securi~y Support 
Equipment (TSSE), a classified sophisticated system cf intrusion detection 
devices developed for use in detecting enemy presence and movements in 
combat areas. During the operational test phase at Phu Cat Air Base, RVN, 
TSSE was fully field t ested by the. unit and found tc be a successful and 
useful extension of the senses of the individua.l ground defense airman. 

2. GENERAL CONCEPl' 

TSSE is primarily designed to be installed on the defensive perimeter 
of an installation or in areas surrounding critical resources to alarm 
on any eneIJzy' intruders. The capabilities of ea.ch system differ, with 
terrain being the governing factor as to where a particular type of system 
is employed. All these systems have but one purpose: To alort the 
insta11atien of enemy activity that threaten its resources. Early 
detection of enemy activity allows the Reactien FQrces to respond to 
threatened areas and nuetralize or repulse the enemy threat. 

])uring the Tactics phase of your training you will be given severa l 
hours of general introduction to the types of TSSE employed by this unit. 
In addition to academic classes on the equipment, you will be given the 
opportunity to observe the operation of the various devices in the field. 
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TSSE systems vary frcm light, compact units to systems requiring 
permanent installation. Properly located, installed and tioniter~d by 
a trained operater, these devices will readily detect and pinpoint 
enemy intrusion. Light wieght and portable systems are readily 
adaptable for use on Listening and Observation Posts and Ambushes. 
Governed by the. operators ability, and the systemerbui~t in devices, 
actual and fals• alarms can easily be distinguished, reducing the 
possibility of ~ompromise. TSSE incorporated into the security · 
posture of an i~stallation will generally result in definite savings 
in security pol ce personnel. Although these systems do not form a 
physical barrie , they do form a protective detection barrier, severely 
limiting the enfDY's a~ility to bring USAF resources under small anps 
or mortar fire. I · 

• 
4. TYPES OF SYSTEMS 

The types of TSSE systems available are numerous and varied, and this 
inventory is continuously being expanded as new systems are developed. 
Systems adopted .and evaluated for use within the USAF Installation Security 
Program fall inro the following categories: 

a. Pressur' Detection Systems 

b. Magnetie Detection Devices 
I 

c. Listeni~g Devices 

d. Visual Detection Devices 
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THE M-16 RIFLE 

1. · TECHNICAL DATA 

The M-16 is an air cooled, gas operated, magazine fed, shoulder or 
hfp fired, semi or fully autotll6tic rifle. 

Maximum Effective Range 

Maximum Bange 

M-.rlmum Rate of Fire 

Semi 

Auto 

2. FUNCTIONING 

500 yards 

2,833 yarda 

·· 4 5/ 65 rounds per min 

150/200 rounds per min 

Ea.ch time the weapon is fired, many parts inside the rifle function 
in a given order. This is known as the 11oycle of operation". A knowledBO 
ot what happens inside the rifle will help you undernt and the cause of, 
and remedy for, various stoppages and malfunctions. 

The cyole of operation is divided into eight (8) stepsi (1 ) firing, 
(2) unlccking, (3) cocking, (4) extracting, (5) ejecting, (6) feoding t 
(7) chambering, and (8) locking. Although described separately here, 
the functioning of the steps occur almost simultaneously. With the 
selector set for semi-automa.tic:::fire, a full ina.gazine, and a round i n 
the chamber, the following cyole of operation takes place each time the 
trigger is pulled, as depicted in the following pages of diagrams, begin
ning with Figure One ( 1 ) • 
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MOtJ"NTAINEERING T~HNIQUES 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Ono i mportant pha~o of your training that will be introduced during 
your firs t week of t he taotios phase, is the training t hat you will 
r eceive i n t ho tochniques of mountaineering. Tho~e techniques include 
military knot tying, rappoling, and the us~ of rope bridges in s t ream 
cr ossings. Theso t echniques aro ~11 expedients that you will be r equired 
t o uoo i n the fiold and on patrols over rough ~nd var ied t er rain. The 
basic physical unit in this tr~ining is tho rope. You will be taught how 
t o care for ro?es , how to preparo them for ~pecifio usea, and how to tie 
t ham corr ectly to go·t a apeoifio task aoogropl is:;hod. 

2. TYPES AND USES OF ROPES 

a. Nylon Rope i s most commonly used in rappeling. The rope iQ 7/16 
i nch or 1.1 cm i n diameter and i s issued in 120 foot er 36! meter lengthe. 
The actual breaking str ength when dry averages 3, 840 pQunds with a 5% 
variaol e fact or. Strength is r educed by 18%when the r~pe is wet or 
frozen. The s t retch faotor is 20%. · 

b. Nylon sling rope is commonly used in 12 foot or 4 meter lengths. 
It can be the same diameter as the rappel rope or 3/8 inch diameter with · 
3,000 lbs breaking strength. 

c. Manila Rope will be used in the construction of installations 
r equiring gr_eat l ength. This rope is better than nylon for suspension 
tr~ierae a,nQ rope bridgffs because it has elasticity. Wb.en manil~ rQpe 
iQ bent ~harply, as around a snap link, it leses a portion of its strength . 
in the bend.. 
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3. THE WJJWILA ROPE 

a.. 1/4 " 550 lbs breaking strength: 150 lb safe load capacity 

b. 1/2 " - 2,650 lb broa.king strengtht 660 lb safe load capacity 

c. 3/4 " 5,400 1 b bre;U:ing strengthi 1,350 lb safe load capacity 

; ··· d. 1 II - 9,000 lb breaking strongthi 2, 250 lb safe load capa.oity 

4. CARE OF ROPE 

Because the r ope i a frequently the rappelers lifeline, it deserves a 
great deal of care and r espect. The rope should not be stepped on or 
draeged on the ground. Small particles of dirt will be ground between 
the strands and will slo\Vly cut them. The rope should not be in contact 
with sharp oornera or edge$ Gf rocks tha~ will cut it. Keep the rQpe 
dry as much ~s posoible te prevent rotting. Do not leave the rope knott&d 
or ·tightly stretched l gnger than necessary and do not hang it on sha.rp 
edgaa such as nails. When using ropes in installations $UCh aa suspension 
tra.verQo, r ope bridges, eto., do not let one rope. rub against another. 
Thia may cut and burn the ropea. Whenever auoh inatallatiQn ropes are 
wo t , t ension should bet relieved. 1 

5. ROPE MANAGJ!MmT 

Before using a. rope, it should be inspected for fraying or cut spots, 
mildew or rot. If such a spot is found the rope should be whipped on b~th 
aides (Figure 22) Qf the bad spot and then out. 

a9 Coiling; One end of the rope i a taken in the left hand; the right 
hand is r ong along tho ropo until both anns are outstretched. The hands 
lil{i'o then brought together forming a loop which ia laid in the l eft hand. 
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This is repeated forming uniform loops until the rope is completel y coilod. 
If there i a any tandcncy for the rope to twist or form figure 0ight2, it 
m~y be given a slight tvriAt with tho r ight hand to QV'ercom~ thif.>. Tho 
rope ahould alw:-cys bo coiled in a clock\-dse direction. In tying a coil, 
(Fig.u-c 23), a 30 cm lone bi~ht ia ra~d~ in the startin$ end of tho .repe 
and l:a.id a l ong the top of t4o ooil. Uncci l the last loop ~nd take a length 
of t h'l r opo thus f ormed and w-ra:p it a.round tho coil rmd tho bight. The 
fir~t wrap i s mado at the open end of tho bieht in such a manner as to 
l ock i tself. Than continua wr~pine tow·\rd. the closed ond unti l just enough 
rop~ r emains to insert throush tho bi,i;h·t. Pull th., running ~nd of the 
bight to socure the rrrapped r ope. A rope properly coilod i s from 6 to 8 
wr apa. The coil can b~ carried on the ruoksaok by formin~ a figure eight 
4Utd doubling it .uid placi ng the coil under th6 rucksack or QVer Qne 
shoul~or and undor tho opposite arm. 

6. T.!M1S USED IN ROPE WORK 

(1) Ej~hti ( Figur~ 24(1) - A ~imple bend of rope i n which t h• rope 
dooa not oross i tsel f . 

(2) Lo~p: (Figuro 24 (2) - A bend of rope that cr ou&oa itaelf. 

(3) H~lf-Hitohs (Fi.g~re 24 ( 3) - A lo~p t hat runs around an objeot 
in auch a m<Ulner a s t o l ock it~olf. 

(4) The rur.ning ond of the rope ia the free end Qf the repe. 

(5) The standing pa.rt of t he rQpe is the static part. 

(6) The lay •f the rope is ·t he aame as the twiat of the rope. 
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7. KtWTS 

Knotu used in rappeling and etream croa~ing fall into 4 clasee~. 

(1) S~uar~ Kn~ts (Figure 25). Tho -qua re knot iG uaed to tie the 
onds of ~No ropoa of equal diam~t~r togethor and must be secured by a half 
hitch en oach aide of tho knot . .... . 

(2) Doubl l'I Sb.cot :Bends Tho dQublo sheet bend is used tg tie the 
onds of two ropea of unequal dia.~eter. It can al sQ bQ used to tia the 
end~ of s~voral r oros to tho end of Qne rope. When two or more rope~ ' 
are tiod to ~ oin~le rope, the double bonds are mado with tho single rope. 
(Soa FigurOI 26) . 

\ 

b . Anchor Knota: .Anchor knGt s ~ro uaod to tie the end of the rope to 
any object. An ~nohor knot i~ aar.y to tio ~d untie. Care must be used 
wh0n soleotin~ an a.noher knot that will n~t wQrk i tsolf l oGao when al t erna.te 
t~nsi~n and ~lack ~rQ put on th~ rop~ . ( Figuro~ 27 ·and 28). The round 
turn with two hnlf-bitchcs ~nd tho olovo hitoh ma,y WQrk looDe under theso 
conditions , wherea~ the bQwlin0 will not. 

o. Middl e Rope KnQtss Middle rope knots form a fixed loop or loops in 
the m.i.ddl~ of th"' r ope without usinc t he c 1.d.s~ ThE> :Butterfly Knot (Figure 
29) i~ uoed ~s t he middle i!U'.n in ~ r oped p4rty and f~r tightening installation 
ropolil . 

(1) The Eutterfly will f orm a sin~lo lQop. 

(2) Tho bowline on a bight (Figure 30) fonn2 a double loop. 
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cl. SPECIAL KNO'l'S 

(1) Prusik Knot: Tho prueik knot is tied with a ~mall rope around a 
large r ope; for example , a sling rope arQund a one inch manila rope in such 
a moinner th~t ·tha sm~llor rope will slide on the lonser rope if no t ension 
is -.ppliod end will hold if t~m;j. on is applied on tha small rope. It is 
tied with a bight of rope or end gf ropo. When tied with an l!lnd of rope the 
knot ia fini shed eff with a. bowline. When tied with the middl~ of the rope 
it i~ ·finiehod off with an ov0rhand knQt. (F:i.gurG 31). 

(2) Overhand Knot: The overhand knot is Uliiled to make a lm•tted rope 
for a hand line and to temporarily whip the end of a rope. 

8. AN C-.tiORS 

In the setting up,of all installations, the problem of the main anchor 
is a great one . The ideal situatiQn is to have some goGd natural objects 
&uch as a firmly rooted tree er solid rock nubbin. Since thi~ ia not always 
availabl e , .anchors must be made or devised by artificia.l means. These are 
called "Dead.men". (Figure 34). 

a. Natur~l Anchors: If a tree is to be used, its firmness is of greatest 
i mportance. This is especially true if the installation will be used for 
any length of time. If rock nubbins can be used, their firmness is again 
of primary importance. They should be checked for cracka or other signs Gf 
we~thering that may impair their firmness. Sharp edges should be pa.dded 
carefully with extra. clothing, rags, branches or grass. 

b, Artificial Anchors: Artificial anchors in the earth are of two 
types . The single timber deadman (Figure 34) is the safest type although· 
its censtruction requires considerable eff~rt. A trench 2 meters lGng and 
1 meter deep and wide enough to work in should be dug at right angles to 
the direction of the pull. The side of the trench towards the strain sh~uld 
be slanted so t~t it is a right anglos to tho pull. .Another trench about 
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30 cm wide is.dug ao that it intersects the trench at a 90 degree <iLngle 
i n the middle. The bottem ~f thi• trench should be par•llGl to t he atrain 
and. t;;hould meet the bot;tam of th~ m<-i,in ttenoh. J~ log 2 to 3 meters lo:ng a.nd 
30 cm minimur:l d.:l.~nctor ia normi:\.lly u~cd. for the d.e;a.dman. The log is then 
put in to tho t'.:;dn tr~·no~ ti\.nd covered with di:;:•t .with thtJ exception cf the 
~rt adjQininc tho second tronch. If tho dirt is not fi11n, stakaa tho same 
length ~'ll3 the d.~pth c:if the trench ohould be placed betweon the Q.eadma.n and 
the sl&ntod side in ~ upr~cht pQoi~i on • 

... Tht~ pickot holclf~at (Fi.r.uro 33) ia ea~ier to construct but will not 
hold as muoh a:;;; the dG~d.-rn•m- 'I:we motor piokotG, 8 cm in dia.met er ars 
driv~n into the ground a. dopth 9f 1 rooter, <mt3 behind tho Qther in t he 
dirccti"n ~f th~ pull. The he•:.d Qf en.ch pickot, except the la.at 11>ne , ia 
s~cured by la~hin& it to the baao of the next onQ in line. The l ashing& 
should 'be "·Iii tight ai;i poas:i.bl6 and raokod. The pick<9·ts sh0uld b el driven 
~t right a..~glo~ to th~ line of pull and tho dista.~oe between t he picket s 
s hould. be Qno Qr tvfQ mGtcre. Thfl ~oh~r lino iii tied. to the base 9f the 
picket olo~~ut to the lo~d-

BR1DGE .AND STREAM CROSSING EX.PEDil!lTTS 

Ther l) are t hrt>e acoopted rope crossing methodlil, iiJ,ll .of which r equire. 
t hat an ~nchor be e2tabli~hed ~ the ~ther aide of t he :&troam, cr1JVioa or 
r a-·l'ina . 

a . Tho Ono Rope Bridge (Figur~ 36) iii constructed u s i n g the 3~ meter 
rope (Manil~ r ope may alsQ be used). Booause of the stretch f actor in nylon 
ropa, gaps exceeding 20 met ers ~heuld nQt be bridged using t his met hod. 
Th6 r ope i Q anchor ed with a round turn and two hQlf- hi tches i\.lld i s tied 
cff a t t he other end with "1. transport knot. The method UfJed t o cr oss the 
ono r ope br i dgo i s known ~a tho horizontal t raver se. This traver se oa.n 
be accgmplished by thrcG means: 

:·· 

( 1) Th.e Ra.n~er Craw~} The crosser lies en t op Qf the rope with 
the l eft instep hoQked cm the rope and the left kne~ bent, th• right leg 
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hanging straight to maintain balance. Progress is made by pulling with the 
hands and arms. 

(2) The Monkey Crawl: The cros~er hangs below the rope suspended 
by the hands and heels crossed over the top ef the rope. 

(3) The Swiss Seat: The same method used in (2) ab$Ve is employed 
except the crosser ties a r~ppel seat and ties into the one rope bridge 
with a snap link. Of the three methods employed, this is the safer one. 

,.·.·· b. Two Repe Bridges: Thi& bridge is constructed sirll.larly to the 
Qne rope bridge, except twc r0pes are used. The ropes are spaced approx
imately 1. 5 meters apa.rt at the anchor points.. The bridge is negotiated 
by sliding the hands palms down along the top rope ~nd the feet along the 
bottom rGpe (Figure 35). F•r s~fety, & snap link attachment can be used. 

o. Hand Line: 

(1) If the river is over 20 meters in width, the hand line is 
used. The most experienced and strongest swimmer is tied into a rope 
and belayed across the river. The rope is then tied into whatever 
supports can be found on each bank. 

(2) When crossing, it is imperative that each individual stay 
~n the down stream side of the rope as the cuurent has the tendency to 
pull one under the rope. For safety, a sling rope will be tied around 
eaoh individuals waist and attached to the bandline with a snap link. 

(3) Rescue posts are set up at various points dovm. river on 
both banks. These posts will be manned by perscnnel equipped with ropes 
and poles. 

(4) The laatman to cross rem~ves the rope frGm its anchor point, 
ties himself in, and is belayed ~cross the river from the opposite ba.nk. 

\ 
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RAPPELING 

1. PURPOSE 

The climber with the rope can descend .quickly by moans of the rappel~ 
sliding down a rope which has been doubled around gr anchored to such 
rappel points as a tre~ , projecting rook or artificial anchors such as 
deadmen or pi t ;}no • 

.. 
·a. Establishing a .FaPE~l : In solecting a route , t he climber should 

bo sur~ that tho rope reaches tho bottom or place from whioh another 
r appel c~n be dono. The first man down should oboose a smooth route 
for the ropo froo of rooks. Place loose r~cks that the rope might later 
dislodge far enough back on l edges t~ be out of the way. Each man d0wn 
will givo the signal "OFF RAPPEL" and straighten the repes. Inspect the 
r ope frequently if a l arge number of men are rappeling on it. Climbers 
must we.:Lr gloves for all type r appels to protect the palms from severe 
ropo burns . 

b. The Bod.y Rappels (Figure 37) The climber faces the anchor pQint 
1.l.nd s t raddles the rope. He then pulls the rope from behind, runs it 
around either hip, then diagonally across t he ehest and back ever the 
opposite shoulder. From there the rope runs to the braking hand which 
is on th~ same side as t he hip t he rope crosses; for ex.ample, the right 
hip to the loft shoulder to the right hand. The climber should lead 
with the br~king hand do~-m and face slightly sidevr~ys. The foot 
corresponding to the braking hand should precede the other at all 
timos. Ha should keep his other hand on the rope above him just to 
guide himself and not to brake himself. He must lean out at a sharp 
angle to the rock. He should keep his legs wdl spread and relatively 
s traight for lateral stability and his back straight for this reduces 
unneoe~sary friction. The coll~r sh9uld be turned up to prevent rope 
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FIG 37. TBE BODY RAPPEL 
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burns on the neck. Gloves should be worn and any other article of 
clothing may be used as padding for the shoulders and buttocks. 

c. Tbe Hasty Ra ppel: Facing slightly sideways to the anchor, 
the climber places the ropes across his back. The hand nearest to the 
anchor is his guiding hand and the lower hand does the braking. To 
s top, t he climber brings his bra.king hand across in front of his body 
locking t he rope a.nd at the same time turns to face up toward the 
ancpor poi nt. This rappel should be used only on moderate pitches. 
Its main advantage is that it is easier and faster than the other 
methods, especially when the rope is wet. 

d. The Seat Rappels : (Figure 39) The seat rappels differ from the 
Body and Hasty Rappels in that the main friction is absorbed by a snaplink 
which is inserted in a sling rope seat fastened to the rappeler. This 
method provides a faster and less frictional descent than the other methods. 
Gloves should be wQrn tQ prevent rope burns. 

t 
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(1) Attachin~ the Se~t : The sling rope is placed across the back 
ao that ·tho mi.d.pointconter) of its length i's on the hip that is opposite 
to the hand. t.h4t will bo used for brakin«• An overhand knot ia tiod in the 
front of tho rody. T.he ends cf th.Ill rQpe .,_;r~ bi'ought 'bet1veon tho leca, 
front to rear, around the loes omd aver the hipc, a.nd tied with a square 
knot and t~o b.D..lf-hitchen Gn the sido opposite th~ braking hand. · Tho 
snaplink is pl~cod through tho singl6 rope around tho waist and through 
tb.e two ro}Hlli forming the overhand knot . The sn~.plink is then rotat~d 
one ~141f turn so t.h~t tho g;ito is up :md opens away from th.e body. 

(2) Sc~t-Should<>r Meth.l')d: (Figure 40) I n facing the rappel point, 
the r~ppolor snaps into tho rope which paaPos up through the snap link. 
Tho rop3 is then brought ovor ono ~houldor and b~ck to the opposite hand, 
left shouldt'lr to right hand. Tho aam'll te.cbniquos are used in the d19scent 
as in tho bony rappol. This method iQ faster th>tll the body rappol 1 lesc 
fricti cnD.l and moro efficient for m.<;in with packs and during n:l.ght ~rperations. 

( 3) Seat-Hip Mothcd.: The rappoler stands to one side of the rope, 
(when bra.kin« with tho rieht himd on tho left, and when bra.king wi. th thG 
loft h;md, on the right aide), ti.nd sn01.ps the ropo into tho £<ma.plink. (Fi8'1.ll'O 
41). S'-'me .slack botwec:n the snaplink and tho anohor potnt is tak~n up a.nd 
broueht undornea th, ~r01.md wd ovor the snapl .i:ok: n.nd. snapped into it again. 
This results in a turn of repe around the aol 'i shaft of the snaplink whio~ 
dQcs net cross itself wh~n under teneicn. Vfncn a single rope is usod, twQ 
wraps arou.~d the snaplirJc are made to increase friction. Facing sidew~ys , 
the climber doscond.Ei, nsing bis upper hand. ~.a th~ guiding cmd hie l <i>wor ~s· 
tho br;;>~~ing hand. Tho ropo is grasped by tho bra.king band with the thu.:.b 
pointing dovm .u'ld t owards the body. The braking band is held behind and 
olightly abovo the hip. :BTii.king action ilil obt~ined by closing the hand and 
pressing the ropo against tha body. The rappeler should l@~ well out, at 
an angle from the r ock, al!d make a smooth and even descent. This method iQ 
the lo~at frictional and fastost . Howevor, spocial care must be taken that 
the rope is snapped corroctly into the snaplink to insure against the posa
i bili ty that tho ga.to may be opened by the rope. 
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COUMUNICATIONS 

1. INTRODUCTION 

An important phase of your training in this school will bo the 
introduction to th~ operation and use of tactical field radios and 
the combat security radio net. Many students will a~~eady have been 
exposed to using radio nets and equi pment in normal Air Force operations . 
It cannot be too strongly stressed that the procedures used i n t he 
ope,;ration of day to day administrative nets such as security police , 
fi r e department and motor pool dispatch operations, b.ave little in 
common with the tactical use of radios that you will be taught her e 
in this school. For many students, the communications techniques 
encountered in this school will constitute a complete re- educati on 
in proper radio procedures. 

In any combat £ituation, communi cations may often play a vital 
and decisive role in achieving success. However, unlessthose personnel 
who operate the unit corrimunications equipment are well trained in pr oper 
radio net procedures, no amount of sophisticated radio equipment can 
ensure proper command, control and coordination. Since ea ch student in 
thi s s chool will be requir ed to operate radio equipment, i t i s important 
that maximum effort be given by each student to learn and under s tand 
the concept and procedures of tactical radio operations. 

2. GENERAL 

The ma.in radio station from which command and control functions 
emanate is known as the Net Control Station (NCS). Nonnally, for 
the purpose of combat security squqdron operations, the NCS is loc&t ed 
as a functional part of the Command Po~t or Combat Securi ty Oporations 
Center (CSOC). It is the function of NCS to deliver command messages 
directions and instructions to patrols in the field, and to relay and/or 
moni tor all messages between patrols, sections, and fire support centers. 
The NCS must also be the co~rdina.ting center for all sections opera.ting 
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in support of e~ch other in field operation&, thereby oatabli shing a 
central control point. 

). NEl' CONTROL 

Tho ~uthority of the NCS is absoluto within its scope of tocbnical 
control. It oponP- ~nd closes the net, co..rrects errors in operating 
proccduroa, t;i.vos or denios permission for st~tions to entor or leave 
the not , ~nd maint4ins net discipline. Tho extent· of control exerciGed 
by tho NCS vari~a according to,oporating conditions. In a ne)t where 
exporiencod op~r~tors are p~ssing traffic smoothly, little formal 
control is r equired. Whon the volu.m of traffic i2 greRt ~nd less 
expericncod opor ;"ttor3 aro used, tb.c NCS mlil.y oe r oquirod to exorcise 
firm control to ko~p the net organized. and tho traffic flowing in 
an orderly ronnner. Thor0 ~re orrncnti.~.lly two types of net control 
opera tiona within an NCS. The free net and the directed net. 

a. The Free Net: In a free ~ot, traffi~ between stations is 
exchanged without prior permission or coordination with the NCS. 
Patrols contact action Qections directly, and sedtions in support 
of each other in tho field establish direct radio contact. 

b. The Directed Net: In a directed net, atationa transmit directly 
to and through the NCS. Normally, in a unit the size of a combat security 
aquadron with the type of mission assigned to these units, the NCS is a 
directed net, in order to provide a centralized command and control center. 

c. Ccmrrunioations Priorities: When more than one gtation has traffic 
to transmit is a directed net, NOS decides which unit baa the communication& 
priority. Normally, a patrol or unit operating furthe&t from NCS ha.s the 
priority. 

4. TACTICAL CALL SIGNS 

d Prl.·mori"ly for est ablishing and maintaining Call signs are use • 
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communica.tions. They consist of a:ny combination of characters Qr 
pronounceable rords that identify a communications facility, a 
command, an au~hority or a unit. Voice call signs that consist 
of pronounceable words, such as THIRSTY CANOE or LEVEL DISHES 
a re authorize~ for radio/telephone communications and should 
alw~s cGnsis~ of two words. 

5. USE OF CAif SIGNS 

For purposes of radio call sign identification withina combat 
security squadron, each section will probably be given a specific 
call sign with identifying letter or number shredout for subordinate 
l evel identification. For example, (and this is an example only; 
actual call sign gssignment may differ greatly from e%amples given): 
The NCS Tactical Call Sign is WHITE ROCK. The Close Combat Flight 
Headquarters is WHITE ROCK ALPHA, and a specific fire team within 
that fli ght may be WHITE ROCK ALPHA ONE. Assignment of tactical · 
call signs in this or a similar manner provides instant identification 
for any unit in the field calling intQ the NCS. Additionally, key 
personnel within the organization are assigned specific tactical 
call signs to identify themselves on the radio net as command 
authority when t r ansmitting instructiGns to the field. 

6. RADIO/TELEPHONE PROCEDURE 

a. Calls: \Vb.en communicating in a radio/telephone net, the 
following call/answer sequence is applied: 

~/ 
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( 1) "TBIRS'l'Y CANOE this is WHITE ROCK, over. 11 

(2) "WHITE ROCK thia i lil THIRSTY CANOE, over." 

(3) "CJuWE this is ROCK , with an timer goncy a.ssitit~cc 
mos sage , can y ou copy, over.'' 

No'lic should be taken that once dofini to call i;sign identification 
- has bt!lon establisbod., one word of tho two weird call aii$11D m::ty 

be dropped to expedi to the transmissions. 

b. O;-:->r ti:18' Rules: When using r-.dio/telephonc, the opera.tor 
mu-.t 

(1) Listen bofore transmitting to avoid intorforenoe with 
oth~r t rftffio. 

(2) Speak i n natural phra.f.lo0 , not word by word. 

(3) Speoi.k "'lovlly and diotinotly. 

7. PROUL:rnI.ATim Oil' LErTERS JJfD NL"METIALS 

To avoid confuaion mid crr~r~ durin~ voice tra.nsmissiona , 
sp~cial procedures have boon dovcloped for pronQuncing lett~rs 
and numer~lB . Tho6o spacial procoduros are the phQnetic alphabet 
f¥1d phonetic numoralQ. 

(a) Tho handouts atta.chod to this aection show . phon<:1tic 
alph01.bci ·t and prowords used in radio/t~lephone t r ansmi s sionQ. Tb.e word 
that rnit;ht be oicundor•tood i-: sp!)h.en, spelled phonetically, n.nd then 
spoken ~geiin. For exa:nploi "CHATER, I SPELL - CHARLIE RO.M:OO ALPHA 

TANGO ECHO ROMEO - CRATER". 
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~ PROCEDURE WORDS 

· To ke0p voice transmission as short and clear as possiblo, 

radio operators u.ae procedure words (prowords) to take the plaoo 

of long sentonoea. The prowords and meanings are listed in the 

following oha.rt. --··---------~-,.,,- .. --.-~ ......... ,._.. _____ , ___ _.,....._ __ 
PR(J.'/ORD MEANmG 

---~._ .. _ ... ----~------------------
ALL AFTER ••••••• •••••• I refer to the portion of the message that 

follows • 

ALL BEFORE........... . I refer to the portion of the message that 
precedes _____ • 

BREAK................. I hereby indicate the separation of the text 
from other portions of the message. Ora I 
have completed the text of the message, sign- · 

J ature follows, etc. (When "break-in" is per-
~ mi tted, receiving operator may interrupt the 

! 
transmitting operator to request a re-trans
mission of a portion of a message. The pro-

' word is the interruption sign). 

CORRECTION • ••• • ••••••• f An error bas been made in this transmission. 
l Transmission will continue with the last 
l word correctly transmitted. 
~ . 

DISREGARD THIS I 
TRANSMISSION •••••••••• 1 This t ransmission i s in error. Disrsgard. it. 

· I (This proword will not be ueeo to cancel any 
messago that ha.s beGn conpletoly transmitted 
and for which r ecei pt bas been ackn<r.1ledged.) 

,q:j 
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PROWOBD 

DO NOT ANSWER •••••• ••• 

EXEC'UTE ••••••••••••••• 

.. .... . 

EXECUTE TO FOLLOW ••••• 

EXEMPl' •••••••••••••••• 

P'lu\SB •• • • • •. • • • •• • • • • • 

FB.Cl>i •• , ••••••••••••••• 

IMMEDIATE •••••••••••• • 

mro ••....•.........•• 

I SAY AGAIN ••••••••••• 

94 

MEANING 

.Stations called are not to answer tnis call, 
!receipt for tbis message, or othe~ isf to 
j transmit in connection with this tran mission. 
!When this pro-word is employed, 1.he t ~·ansmieoion 
\will be ended with the proword "ou.t". 

I 
: Carry out the purpose of the messa,ge or eignal 
jto whioh this applies. To be used only with 
{the Executive Method • 
; 
~ Action on the message or signal ,.,.hl oh follows 
:is to be carried out upon r eceipt of the pro
;word EXECUTE. To be used only 1n t h the Exeo
iutive Method. 
i 
tThe addressee designations immediately following 
;are exempted from the oolleotive call. 
( . 
: 
jPrecedence FLASH 
' 
;The originator od this .message is indicated by 
j the address designation 1mnedia~ely following. 

'· \Preoed.enoe IMMEDIATE , 
f 'l'he addressee designations immediately followin~ 
are addressed for information. 

The following is 'f!f¥ response to your instructions 
to rea.d back. 

JI am repeating transmise1on (or portion) indicated. 

I 
(NOTE• The term REPEAT ie not used to request 
a read ba.olc ot a portion of a. transmission. . The 
term BEPEA'l' is primariq uaed. in mor~, air 

t 
etr1ke and a.ttille17 aotivi ty indi011ting a repeat 

ot a tii-. m1snOA. ) . · · .. 
_). __ .,,._ --··· . --· ,,_ -· ... _:_ __ . - ·- _ ... - . - ·-· . . . 
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PHONErIC_ALP~_AT =---··· ---·· 
Ltr Word Pronunciat1~~ Ltr Word Pronunciation 

--l-NOVEt1B~-,-NO VEH3ER 

! OSCAR I oss CAH 
PAPA I PAH PAH. 
QUEBEC I KEH~ 
ROMEO R0\-1 ME OH 
SIERRA SEE AIR RAH 

--- ·-·-I 
A ALPHA I ~ FAII N 
B BRAVO I BR.AH VO 0 
c CHARLIE i CHAR IEE p 
D DE:JJI'A I DELL 1'AH Q 
E ECHO I E:CK OH . R 

.. F FOXTROT ; FOKS TROT s 
G GOLF GOLF T TANGO ~ GO 
H HOTEL ; HOH 'l'ELL u UNIFORM !Q.Y NEE FORM 
I nmrA . IN DEE AH v VICTOR VIK TAH 

WHISKEY ~KEY 
X-RAY ~RAY 
YANKEE I XMQ KEE 
ZULU I zoo LOO 

__ J_ ··------- -~·--·-

J JULIET'l' ' JE~J LEE ETT w 
K KILO i KEY LOH - x 
L LIMA I IEE MAH . y 
M MIKE ' MIKE z I 

PHONETIC NUMBERS -----
-~- .... NUMBER -· _ JCRONUNCIAT ION NUMB_ER ____ PR_ ONUN_ CIA_ TI_O_N __ _ 

1 WUN 6 SIX 

2 TOO 7 

3 TREE 8 

4 FOW-er · 9 

5 FIFE ¢ 

SEV-en 
AlT 

NIN-er 

ZE - ro 
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I SPELL •••••••.•••••••• 1 shall spell the next word phonetically 

I VERIFY ••••••••••••••• The following message (or portion) has been 
verified at your request and is repeated. To 
be used only as a reply to VERIFY. 

MESSAGE FOLUJWS •••••••• A message which requires recording is about to 
follow. (transmitted immediately after the call) 

NUMBER ••••••••••••••••• Station Serial Number 

OUT •••••••••••••••••••• This is the end of my transmission to you and 
no answer is required or expected. 

OVER ••••••••••••••••••• This is the end of my transmission to you and 
a response is necessary. Go ahead; transmit. 

PRIORITY ••••••••••••••• Rrecedence PRIORITY 

READ BACK •••••••••••••• . Repeat this entire transmission back to me 
· exactly as received. 

RELAY TO ••••••••••••••• Transmit this message to all addresses or to 
the address designations inmediately following. 

ROGER •••••••••••••••••• I have received your last transmission 
satisfactorily. 

ROUTINE •••••••••••••••• Precedence ROUTINE 

SAY AGAIN •••••••••••••• Repeat all of your last transmission. Followed 
by identification data means wRepeat ~~~~ 
_ (portion indicated). 
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; 

SIGNALS FOLLOW ••••••••• 1 The groups which follow are taken from Sisnals 
f book. (This proword need not be used on nets 
J primarily employed for conveying signals. It 
• is intended :for use when tactical signals are 
~ pa.seed on non-tactical nets). 
• • ' SILENCE ••••••••••••••••• li CEASE Transmissions immediately. Silence will 

remain until instructed to resume. (When an 
authentication system is enforoed, transmissions 

· ... ·.· imposing silenoe are to be authenticated). 

SILENCE LIFTED •••••••• · •• f Resume normal transmissions. (Silence oan be 
· lifted only by the station imposing it or by 
j higher authority. When an authentication system 
1 is in force, transmissions lifting silence are 
~ to be authentioated.) 
~ ' 

~ 
SPEAK SLOWER ••••••••••••• ! Your transmission is at too fast a speed. 

~ Reduoe speed of ·transmission. 

THAT IS CORRECT ••••••••• ~ You are correot, or what you have transmitted 
~ is oorrect. 

~ . 
THIS IS ••••••••••••••••• ~ The transmission is from the station whose 

·1 designa. ti on immedia tly follows. 

TIME•••••••••••••••••••• l That which immediately follows is the time 
;i·or date-time group of the message. 
~l 

TO •••••••••••••••••••••• ,; The a.ddresaees whose designa ti one immedia teq 
.: follow are to take action on this mes~ge • . 
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______ ,,,_,_,>"",.....-""'•"""'Jt' ~.r ....... ....... . 
.. ·--..-

MEAN nm PROW ORD ... 
----'.{~~Jf~lJl.--• .... -..... 6' ..... P _ _....,., ... , _q.,..,,..,-..,....,_. ...... .....,._ ~~·....---·\..,._....\,.,~W.._1,,.. . .,_,,..,,,,, .. ~ ~·- ,. .... --~-.. "'°'•~~,~...,..._.,.,, .. ~-~..,i ....O.,~ 

UNKNOWN STATION............ The identity of the station with whom 

VERI.li'Y' ••••••••••••••••••••• 
· ... 

I am attempting to establish communication 
· is unknown. 

Verify entire message (or portion indicated) 
with the originator and send correct version. 
To be used only at the disoretion of or by ' 
the addressee to whioh the questioned messagf 
was directed. -~ 

WAIT••••••••••••••••••••••• I must pause for a few seconds. 

WAIT OUT................... ·I must pa.use for longer than a few seconds. 

WILCO•••••••••••••••••••••• 

WORD AFT~••••••••••••••••• 

WORD BEFORE •••••••••• •••••• 

WORDS 'l'WICE •••••••••••••••• 

Vffi.ONG •• •••••••••••••••••••• 

I have received your message, understand it, 
and will comply. (to be used only by the 
addressee. Since the meaning of ROGER is 
included in that of WILCO, the two prowords 

~ a.re never used tog~ther. 

I I refer to the word that follows • -----
I refer to the word that precedes • -----
Conununica ti on is diffioul t. Transroi t (ing) 
each phrase or ea.ch oode group twice. This 

proword may be used as an order, request, or 
as inf orma. ti on. 

Your last transmission was incorrect. The 
oorreot version is • ------
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PATROLLING 

1. INTRODUCTION 

During the tactics phase of<your individual training, you will · 
participate in the most ardu~us and challenging single activity in 
your training schedule: Patrolling. Most 0f the training houra 
that you have thus far received have been in preparation fer the 
individual challenges you will receive during the training in 
,-techniques of pa~relling. 

2. SCOPE 

This portion of your handb~Qk will di scuss the general aspects 
of patrolling, including the pertinent tactical diagrams and hand
outs that will be used during the academic classroom porti on Qf 
the training. The classroom portion of patrolling is by necessity 
both brief and cursory. Classroom instruction, map exercises, films 
and diagrams are valuable aids in learning the basic concepts and 
techniques of patrolling. THEY ARE NOT SUBSTITUTES FOR ACTUAL 
PERFORMANCE IN THE FIELD. Field exercises Qf an arduous and 
realistic nature will constitute the bulk of the training in thia 
important phase. 

The techniques discussed are those generally applicable to all 
situations, however these techniques are meant as guides tQ the 
student, and not an iron clad rule to follow. The atudent is 
expected to develQpe his 0'?21 methods and techniques as the train
ing progresses and he will be graded on the degree of their suc cess. 

). WHAT IS A PATROL 

A patrol is a detachment sent out from a unit to perform an 
assigned mission of reconn-.isanqe or combat, or a combination of 
both. 
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a. The requirements of the mission .determine the size, 
organization and equipment of the patrol. Some missions ma.y 
require only two or three men, lightly armed, and with no 
extensive equipment requirements. Some missions may require 
patrols of fire team or 'cGmbined fire team size, specially 
armed and equipped, with extensive coordination required 
with other sectiona and units for fire support, air support, 

.... etc • 
. -

b. A patrol is always tailored for the mission it is 
to perform. 

4. IMPORTANCE OF PATROLS 

a. Patrols are limited only by the ingentiity with which they 
are employed and the skill and aggressiveness of their members. 
For this reason, they .are the Commander's m~st valuable tools. 

b. Patrols are especially valuable in counter-guerilla 
operations. .Aggressive patrolling in an area greatly reduces 
the guerilla's freed~m of movement, hampers their operations, 
and weakens their influence on the local population. 

5. PATROL PROFICIENCY 

Patrolling by the Co~bat Security forces of the USAF is 
limited for the most pa.rt to relatively short range combat and 
reconnaisance patrols designed to clear and secure a specific 
are and to interdict the enemy movement of supplies and personnel 
t(i) and through the secured area. This concept «;f "active defense", 

/()0 
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with offensive overtones, is a concept peculiar to the USAF Combat · 
Security forces and resulted in a marked degree of success with a 
test area in the Republic of Vietnam in the Spring of 1967 . The 
training requirement for these relatively "short range" patrols 
is the same training received by infantry long range patrol units, 
as the techniques of pa.trolling are the same in both cases. 
Logically, a unit well trained in short range pa.trolling would 
be capable of mounting a long range patrol action with very little 

~·.adjustment in mission requirements. 

b. Proficiency in pa.trolling requires proficiency in many areas. 
Patrol training is unique in affording the opportunity to enhance 
proficiency in many vital allied skills. Skills that are integrated 
in~• pa.trolling exercises include: 

C1) Leadership · 

(2) Combat Intelligence 

(3) Map Reading 

(4) Land Na.viga ti en 

(5) Small Unit Tactics 

(6) Communioa. ti ens 

(7) Ability t• Operate at Night 

(8) Camofla.ge .and Concealment 

-(9) Physical »ldura.nce /01 . ., 

• - • .......... 4toO • ~ (4::.;...,d, .... ,.., ... .,~·· .. . .. ·-:~~, 
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6. TYP:ES OF PATROLS 

a. Patrels are olassified. a.coording to the nature of the missien 
assigned. 

(1) ·RECON PATROLS oolleot information and confirm or diepreve 
the accuracy of infGrmation previously received. Recon Patrols are 
further classified ass 

···' . (a) · Point Recennaisanoe Patrole. 

(b) Area Recennaieanoe Patrols 

(2) CCMBAT PATROLS prwide seourity and harass, destroy, 
or capture enemy pers~nnel and equipment. Combat patrele also 
collect and report informatien, whether relate4 to the ae&iiJled 
piisei•n or net. Comba.t patrols are f'urther classified. ass 

(a) Raid/Sea.roh and Clear 

(b) Ambush Patrols 

(c) Security Patrols 

7. EXPLANATION OF PATROLLING TERMS 

As ·you progress through the aoademio portion of your patrollin~ 
tl'Q.ining, you will be exposed to a terminology that will, for the 
most pa.rt, be new to yeu and different frem terminole>gy n•rmall.y 
found in USAF ground unit&. To asaiet you in underetanding the 
meaning et these terms, the following explanatiene are pr9YideQ.1 
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. a. Fire Team Operations: A patrol activity consisting" of a · 
fire team composed of 6 men. The organization of this type gf 
patrol is simplified by the fact that each member of the patrol 
performs his usual assignment within the struoture of the fire 
team. 

b. Combined Fire Team 0Derations: A tactical activity 
... ·consisting of two or more fire teams in a patrol action. This 

~ type of patrol requires organization into elements with speoific 
individual and team assignmenta. Combined Fire Teams may be used 
as large ambush forces, bloqking forces and raid/search and clear 
patrols. 

o. General Organizations The establishment of major subdi visions 
within the patrol called elements. 

d. Elements: Major sub-divisions of a patrel. Establishments 
of elements i s the first step in organizing a patrol. The el ements 
intG which a patrel is organized is determined by the mission ef 
the patrol. 

(1) Assault Element: (Comba.t Patrols). :Ehgages the 
enemy at the ebjective. 

(2) Security Element (Reoon and Combat patrols). Provides 
early warning and protection in objective area, and to and f r om the 
objeotive. 

(3) Support Element: (Combat Patrols). Provides supporting 
fires at the objective. 

(4) Recennaisance Element: (Reoon Patrols). Reconnoiters or 
maintains surviella.noe over the objeotive. 
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d. Special Organization: The organization of elements into teams. 

e. · Individual Organization: The assignment of specific tasks to 
individuals within a patrol, i.e., peint, compass man, etc. 

f. Teams: Subdivision of elements. (Ass&ult, security, recon, etc.) 

g. Rallying Point: (RP). A place where the patrol can assemble and 
reorganize. An RP must be free of ·the enemy, provide concealment, be 

.:···defensible for at least a short period of time, and be easily recognizable 
by all members of the patrol. There are three types of Rallying Points: 

(1) Initial Rallying Point: (IRP) A point within friendly areas 
where the patrol can rally if it is dispersed before departing friendly 
areas. 

(2) Rallying Points Enroute: (RPE) Rallying Points between friendly 
areas and the objective. May be designated by ~P recon or while patrol 
is enrQute.·· 

(3) Objective Rallying Point: (ORP) A Rallying Point near the 
objective. Used as a point from which the leaders recon is made, 
where patrol can make final preparations, and re-group later for 
return to friendly lines. 

h. Team Release Point: (TRP) Usually a point beyond the ORP where 
the patrol leader releases teams t~ go fQrward to the objective. The 
ORP may also be the TRP • . 
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i. Leaders Recons Recon by patr~l leader, (and subor1i nat e l eader s 
when situation permits) to confinn l~cation of the objective , plan 
for the positioning of teams , and plan for the ~ccomplishmen t of 
the missien. Reconning personnel move no clos er t o the obj ~ctive 

than is necessary to accomplish this task. Leader s recon is nonne..: :.;v 
conducted from the ORP. 

j. Chance CGntact: Unplanned visual or physical contact with the 
enemy while en patrol. 

k. Immediate Acti9?1 Drills: Drill& designed t o provide swift and 
positive small unit reacti•n t o enemy contact. 

1. Ambush: A surprise attack f rom a cencealed position •n a temporari l y 
halted er moving target . 

m. Ra.ids A surprise attack •n a position or installati•n with the 
attacking f erce withdrawing after accomplishing its missi•n. 

n. Warning Order: A preliminary notice •f an order or action that 
is t• follow. It is designed to give ptrel members time and informati•n 
needed to prepare for patr•l. Given verbally, it is als• a sequence 
•f eventa. 

•· Patrel Ord.era The erders issued by the patrol leader setting forth 
the eituatien, missien details of execution, special equipment and 
cemmunicatiens required f•r an impending patrol actien. 
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FIGURE 45. LINEAR A!.IBUSH 
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FIGURE 46. "L": TYPE AMBUSH 
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FIGURE 47 •. AREA M.IBUSH (:BRITISH VERSION) 
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FIGURE 48. ACTIONS AT DANGER AREAS 
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FIELD SANITATION AND HYGil!NE 

There is a popular bel ief that sanitati on and personal hygiene are 
areas of personal activity that apply basically to troops in garrisson, 
and that when a unit is operating in the field, these important functions 
are of secondary importance at best. Nothing could be further from the 
truth. When troops are livig in the field, removed from modern bathing 
ang -·Wa.ste disposal facilit i es, it becomes doubly important that the details 
of hygiene and sanitation are properly attended to, in order to avoi d the 
spread of filth, disease and pestilence that can reduce an army in the fiel d 
t o ineffectiveness. 

1. PERSONAL HYGIENE IN THE FIELD 

Operating in the field, whether in training or in combat, the soldier 
must insure that he keeps himself physically fit to perform his duty. It 
is understood that the minimum standards will keep '~he soldier fit t o per
form his function if they are followed closely. 

a. Bathing: Under field conditions that you will be participating in 
during your training phase, it will be virtually impossible to take a com
plete bath, however, even the limited bathing possibilities avail.able to 
you will make the difference between possible poor health and disease or 
keeping fit in the field. Dai ly washing of the armpi ts, ears, feet .and 
crotch with soap and water is the most important pa.rt of field hygi ene. 
Troops should be clean shaven and the teeth should al so be brushed as 
often as possible to avoid problems with oral hygiene. If possible the 
hair should be washed at least once weekly with soap and water. 

/i7 
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b. Clothing: Clothing easily becomes contaminated with dise<•Se agents 
resultinB from contact with agents present in stool, urine and surf.ace garbage. 
Underclothing, if possible, should be changed daily. Outer ~lothin6 should 
be ·washed when it has become excessively dirty, if possible. Shaking of 
clothing, followed by two (2) hours of airing or sunning, will greatly re
duce the content of disease germs. The shaking should always be done out of 
doors and not in tents. 

c. Care of the Feet: The mission of this unit depends a great deal 
upon the physical fitness of it$ members. This is especially true when 
applied to the condition of the feet of the individual member; because in 
this business, your feet are as much the tools of your trade as your rifle 
and combat field equipment. Serious foot trouble can usually be prevented 
~y observance of the following simple rules of foot hygiene. 

(1) The Proper Fittine; of Shoes: Expert fittine at. t.l:e time of pur
chase or issue of combat boots is absolutely essential. There should be no 
binding of pressure spots; niether should the boots be so large t ha t i t will 
permit the foot to slide forward and backward when walking. Do not part ici
pate in arduous field activities with newly issued or pu·rchased boots and 
expect to return from the field with your feet in condition to continue the 
training phase. 

(2) Socks: Socks should be changed daily, or washed daily to pro-
,· vide clean socks for the following training· day. They should be large enough 

to allow the toes to move freely; but not so loose as to wrinkle. To allow 
for shrinkage, woolen socks should be at least one size larger than cotton 
:;eeks. ::Jocks 'With holes or poorly dat"ned tJocks will cause bl1:n:.ers. !fool<OJ 
and boots should be dusted daily with the issue foot powder. 
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(J) Foot Marches: The foot march is the most severe test for foot 
fitnes~. Unless special attention is given to the feet of marching troops, 
serious casualties from foot marches can result. In preparing for a road 
march, be sure that your boots are in serviceable condition, your .boots and 
§ocks well dusted with foot powder, and that you have extra socks for the ·march. 
If feet get wet or damp during the march, dry socks should be put on as soon 
as possible.· Once or twice during the march ' the feet and boots should be 
dusted wi~h foot poi>Jder. During rest periods on the march, check your feet 
for blisters. 

(4) Washing t he Feet: To avoid atheletes foot, feet should be 
washed daily and dried t horoughly, especially between the toes and other areas. 
Persons whose feet perspire freely should pay particular attention to the 
daily or twice daily use of foot poi>Jder. 

2. FIELD SANITATION: Operating in the field, necessary facilities and de
vices must be improvised to protect the health of the troops. Given as gen
eral guides, the following techniques can be useful in the field. 

A. Handwashing Device: Handwashing devices should be provided outside 
latrine enclosures and at or near field kitchen facilities. Two cans should 
be provided and checked frequently to see if refilling is needed. 

B. Waste Disposal: Human waste. consists primarily of urine and feces. 
This filth, if not properly disposed of in a camp site, can enter the body 
through various means and result in disease or intestinal parasites. Various 
field latrines can be constructed to dispose of this type of waste, and the 
two most commonly used methods will be discussed and described as follows: 

111 
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(1} Saddle Trench Latrines: A saddle trench latrine is dug one foot 
wide, 2t feet deep, and 4 feet long. This will accomodate two men at the 
same time. The trenches should be at least two feet apart. There are no 
seats in this type of latrine, but boards may be placed along each side of the 
trench to provide better footing. Toilet paper should be placed on suitable 
holders and prot~cted from the weather by a tin can or other cover. The 
earth removed in digging is piled at the end .of each trench and an entrench
ing tooi. or paddle is provided for each person to cov~r the excretment each · 
time tne trench is used. 

(2) Field Uninals: When in the field, separate devices· for the 
disposal of urine will probably be necessary. The best device for urine 
disposal in the field is the urine soakage pit. This is dug 4 feet square 
and 4 feet deep. It is then filled with rocks, flattened tin cans, broken 
bottles or other coarse contact material. Pipe urinals should be at least 
one inch in diameter. These pipes should extend at least 8 inches below 
the surface of the pit. Funnels maybe constructed from tar paper or card
board and should be filled with straw to keep out flies. All field latrines 
will be completely buried or covered when the unit departs the area and marked 
with a small sign to indicate that a latrine has been located on that spot. 

D. Garba~e: Cans, food leftovers, and ~ther garbage should be buried 
in a deep garbage pit and well covered with several inches of soil 

. "/20 
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M-113 ABMORED PERSONNEL CARRIER 

1. HISTORY 

The 1'1-113 Armored Personnel Ca.rrier (See Figure 54) was accepted. 
;··'into the Combat Security Program equipment inventery j:µst. prior to 
· the beginning of the training of the origina.l unit a.t Schofield 

Barracks, Hawaii in September of 1966. Prior knowledge ~f the 
terrain that would be encountered by the original unit during 
it's operational test phase in the Republic of Vietnam, indicated 
the need for mobility that could not be previded by the normal 
complement of USAF wheeled v~hicles. The M-113 Armored Personnel 
Carrier (APC) proved to be an extremely valu.a.ble vehicle with a 
varied use capability. 

2. SPECIFICATIONS 

Tho M-113 .Annored Personnel Carrier is a diesel powered, armered, 
amphibious track vehicle, designed to tran&port pers4)nnel in relative 
safety in combat situations. It'& general specification& are a& 
follows a 

A. ~' The body i& co nstructed Gf steel impregnated a.luminum 
for added. strengtA. 
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FIGURE 54. · ARRI ER RED PEF.SONNEL C M-113 US ARMO 
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·B. Engine: The APC is powered by one GM Diesel engine. 

C. Entry and Exit: There are five (5) hatches or doors, three (J) on 
the top of the vehicle and two in the rear. 

D. Speed: Two tracks propel the vehicle at a top speed of 40 MPH. The 
vehicle will cruli:se at a speed of 20 to 25 MPH for over 200 miles on 9.5 gal
lons of .fuel. 

E. Armament: The APC is armed with a .50 caliber HMJ. mounted on the 
commander's cupola. More weapons can be used depending on the need. With 
minor modifications, the APC is also capable of providing a mobile mount 
for the 81MM or 4.2 heavy mortar. 

F. Performance: The APC will negotiate a 6($ vel'tical grade and a Jo% 
slideslope. I t will span a gap of .5t feet, climb a vertical wall and turn w 
within its own length . 

G~ Amphibious Capability: The APC can swim at a top speed of J • .5 MPH 
and each of the two (2) bilge pumps has an output of 44 gallons per minute. 

J. EMPLOYMENT: The M-113 APC can be utilized in a variety of tactical con
ditions and operations due to its adaptibility. Common uses of the APC 
include: 

A. Personnel Carrier: In its basic function as an armored personnel 
carrier, the APC can carry 10 combat equipped personnel sitting inside in 
seats provided, in addition to its normal crew complement of three (J). 
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~dditional personnel can be carried on top of the P:PC if armored protection 
for personnel is not a transport consideration. 

B. Litter Carrier: The APC can be equipped with 4 litters for the evac
uation ofvounded personnel. 

C. Cargo Carrier: The APC can be used· to transport small cargo to areas 
where the terrain forbids the use of conventional vehicles. 

D. Reconnaissance: The APC is valuable as a reconnaissance vehicle in 
rough terrain when time may not permit the recon of an area by foot patrols. 

E. Command Post: The relatively sophisticated radio equipment in the 
APC lends itself nicely to the useaf the APC as a mobile Conunand Post. In 
this capacity, the APC can also be used as an Alternate Conunand Post in the 
event the primary command post is neutralized by equipment failure or eneJT\Y 
action. 

F. Radio Relav: The APC is an effective radio relay station-. By posi
tioning itself on high ground within your operating area, units in the field 
~~th a weak radio power source can relay messages through t he APC to the Unit 
Command Post. 

G. Limited Assault Vehicle: As a mobile mount for the 50 Cal Heavy 
Machine Gun, the APC can be deployed in support of t roops assaulting a posi
tion, but its use as an offensive assault vehicle ;is limi ted to troop sup
port only. 

H. Rescue · -'lnd Recoveri: With its normal psrsonel complement of a fire 
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te~~. and crew, the APC has a valuable use in rescue and recovery missions in 
support of·personnel who have engaged a numerically superior enemy force or 
who are pinned down by enemy ground fire. 
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MAP READilW INFORMATION 

1 ~ INTRODUCTION 

A map is a graphic representation of the earths surface or part 
of it, drawn· to scale on a plane. Manmade and natural features are 
depicted by symbols, lines and oolors. 

A map ia as important t~ the ground defense specialist as his 
· ~eapon or any other piece of field equipment, particularly when 

,: ·· operating in terrain totally unfamiliar tQ him. When u&ed correctly 
a map can give accurate distances, locations, hieghts, best routes, 
key terrain features and cover and concealment infonnation. 

2. CARE OF MAPS 

The map is so important, and in many cases so easily lost, 
damaged ori~ destroyed that great care must be exercised to preserve 
i t. Maps are koyed to certain areas, thus requiring many shests; 
therefor0, every cauti$n must be taken to effect economy to reduce 
the logistic effort required to maintain an adequate supply where 
needed. 

One of the first considerations in the care of maps ia the proper 
folding of the map itself. Figure 55 shows two ways of folding a map 
seas to make it small enough to be carried easily and still be avail
able for use without h&ving to unfold the whole map. ThiQ is called 
the "a.coordion fold". Another method of folding a map or cha.rt into 
a smaller size iQ illustrated in Figure 56. Tb.is method is a.coemplished 
by cutting a slit in the ' map as illustrated. The map can tben be fold~d 
by following t~~ instructions in numerical order. 

After folding a map correctly, th~ next problem is to protect it. 
Most maps are printed on paper and require protection from water, mud, 
tearing, etc. Whenever possible, carry a map in a waterproof packet, 
a pocket, under an outer garment or some place where it is hanctrfor 
use, but proteoted. Care ~ust also be exercised when U$ing the map 
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as it ma.y have to last for a considerable period of time. When it 
becomes necessary to make marks upon the map, use light lines so 
that they may be erased easily without smearing or smudging, er 
leaving marks that may later cause confusion. 

3. SECURITY OF MAPS 

A map, alth~ugh net usually a security document, may at times 
· ... require special handling and prG~ection. Should a map fall into 

" enemy bands, it may give an indication of future plans er areas 
ef interest. Even more important would be ~ map upon which the 
movements Qf troops Qr positions ma;y have been marked. For this 
reason, patrol leaders should never mark friendly pQsitions en 
maps he intends to use in the ·field, although enemy p~sitions may 
be marked. Destruction Of unusable or uneeded maps is best done 
by buming, making sure that all of the ma.p is burned and then 
scattering the ashes •. Should burning not be possible, tear it 
into small pieces and either bury them or sc*tter them over as 
large an area as _pQseible. 

4. TYPE$ OF MAPS 

For our ovm purposes, there are primarily three types of maps 
that will be of specific interest to you •. They aro: 

(a) Topographical Maps: A two dimensional map which shews 
relief and distance in some form. 

(b) Phetomosaios An assembly of aerial photographa to form 
a composite picture. 

(c) Photomaps A reproduction of a photogr~ph Gr photomosaic upcn 
which grid lines, marginal data, place names and boundaries may be 
added. 
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4. MARGINAL INFOm!A'l'"I~ 

Before placing into use ~ piece of equipment, an intelligent 
operator always r eads the manufacturers book of instruction. This 
is also true with maps but the instructions are placed around the 
outer edge of the map and are known as marginal informatien. All 
maps are not the same, so it becomes necessary, every time a diff
e~ent map is used, to carefUlly examine the marginal info:rma.tion. 

_ .. Marginal information of particular interest to members of tb.e Combat 
Security units include: 

a. Sheet Name: Normally, the prominent cultural or geographic 
feature. 

·b. Sheet Number: A reference number assigned to each map sheot. 

c. Scale: One unit of measure on map equal to designated number 
of the same unit of measure on the ground. (i.e., one inch~ map 
equal to 25,000 inches on ground). 

d. Sea.le Note and Bar Scalei 

(1) Scale Note: Same as c. above. 

(2) Bar Scales Miles, meters and yards. 

e. Credit Note: Who originated map and dates. Dates will tell 
map user how current map is. 

£. Index to Adjoining Sheetss Identifies map sheets surrounding 
present map. /~Cf 
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g. Index to botmdary diagrams Shows boundaries and prinoip~l 
shorelines within map area. 

h. Grid Nete: The distance between blacij: .grld lines. 

i. Grid Reference Box: Identifies grid zone and 100,000 meter 
;··aquqre in which the area represented by the ma.p is loc-.ted. and 

instructions for giving grid references. 

j. Legends Illu~trates and identifies some of the symbols used 
on the map • 

. k. :_ Declina.tion '"Dia;gra.m: Indi~a.tes the rel&tionahip of m&p features 
to true north, _grid north, and m&gnetic north. 

1. Protractor Scale: Used for laying out a magnetic north line on 
the map. Instructi·ons below doolin& ti on diagram. · 

m. Contour Intervals Gives the vertical d.istance between countour 
lines. 

5. SYM:BOLS 

Symbols are used to represent natural and man- made features on 
the earths surface, and are found on topograp~ca.1 maps. The symbola 
that re used resemble, as much as possible, the actual features them
selves, &s viewed from above. 
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·.· · 

a. Buildings 

b. ·Water Towers 

o. Cemetery 

d. Bridge 

e. Roads 

f. Railroads 

For clarity, some of the feature& must b~ exaggerated, when 
actual size of the object m~ be too small te see with the naked 
eyo on the m~p. Not all symbols are the same; fer this reason the 
legend is pr@vided on the topegraphi~al map. J.lways ref er to the 
legend when using a map. 

6. COLORS 

For easier identification of features, oolers are used to provide 
a more natural appearenoe and contrast. ~ch celor represents a · type 
of feature: 

a. Black - majority ·of cultural or man-made features. 

b. Bluo - Water 

c. Green - Vegetation 

d. Brown - All relief features, such as contours, cuts and fills. 
I.=?/ 
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e. Red - Ma.in roads and special features. 

f. Other Colors - may be used and should be portrayed in the 
legend. 

7. GRIDS 

If yeu wish to meet someone within the city, it easy to effect 
that rendevous by suggesting a meeting place at a specific landmark 
within the city that is familiar to both of you. However, how weuld 
you relay the same r~quest to a person you wish te meet deep in an 
un£amiliar forest where no familiar landmarks exist to effect a 
tactical military link-up? The military must use a more Qophisticated 
and sure method of giving ·locations, and this methcd will have the 
following characteristiclis 

a. Does not require a knowledge of the area. 

b. Applies to large areas. 

o. Does net require land marks. 

d. Applies to all map scales. 

To satisy the requirements of these four characteristics, the 
military uses the Universal Transverse Mercator Grid (UTM), a grid 
system consisting of two sets of parallel straight lines~ intersecting 
11.t right angles, forming a series cf squares. (Figure 57 )• Each line 
cf the grid system has a number, and these numbers are used to identify 
individual squqreli. 13;)... 
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a. The first half of the coordinates (numbers) given 
always ref er to the North/S~uth grid line. 

b. Tho second half of the coordinates always refers to 
.. the East/West grid line. ·. EXAMPLE: 8993 indicates this complete 
· g:rid square. This is not nermally sufficient for military use. 

8. LOCATING POSITIONS · 

a. To identify locations to within ten or one hundred meters, 
each squqre is subdivided into tenths or hundredths. 

b. Meters are used primarily in military measurement. 

c. Normally, for Army or our use, to within 10 meters of a 
position is required. 

d. The designation of a point always follows the rUl.Gs . "READ 
RIGHT .AND UP". 

9. MAP READING INSTRUCTION 

You will receive many hours of "instruction in M~p Reading, and it 
will become obvious to you that the Combat Security Schoel places a 
great deal of emphasis on Map Reading. When you begin to patrol 'and 
plan missions with your maps, you will realize why such emphasis on 
Map Reading is necessary·. It would be impossible to provide you with 
enough information in this handbook to teach you how '.;O read a topo 
map. The US Army has deveted entire manuals to this task, as has 
the t raining cadre devoted many of hours of instruction to ~~ 
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you this important f'Unotion. There is no short-cut in learning 
the techniques of map reading. P~y close attenti@n to what you 
are exposed to in the classroom and in the field. Its importance 
cannot be tQo strongly stressed. 

FIGURE 55. 

© 
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STATIC DEFENSE EX3RCISES 

1. STATIC DEFENSE 

During the Tactics Phase of this course, the student will 
participate in several hours of Statio Defense Exercises that 
will employ many facets of the tra.inine that you will have 

,. ·received to that date. These Static Defense Exercises will 
be planned to simulate as closely as possible the defense 
problems that the student will faco when assigned to a unit 
in a combat zone. ~egardless of the mission assigned to your 
unit, static defense planning and i1lUilediate action drills will 
consitute an important part of your mission. No Army or unit 
is totally offensive er totally secure in its bi'Voua.c whilo 
operating in an insurgent enviroment. 

Dsf ense of the base camp will be a continuing problem. Your 
static defense exeroises whil~ in training will be planned and 
conducted to include TSSE employment, Weapons Employment, Internal 
Security measures, work priorities and the construction of Field 
Fortifications. 

2. FIELD FORTIFICATIONS 

Most of the fortifications that you will learn to construct 
in the field will be based on the two basic fexh.ole position~ 
illustra.ted in Figures 58 and 59. While training in the field' 
and in academic classes, your cadre will teach you the varia tions 
of t hese basic foxholes, such as cov~r, concealment, two and three 
man positions, sandbagging and permanent construction. Sinco combat 
oporations will include these important construction techniques, the 
student should apply his imagination and attention to the material 

presented. / 37 
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BOOBY TRAPS 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Booby Traps are favored devices of the guerilla. The ars usually 
inexpensive, relatively easy to ~nstall, and with minimum effort have 
maximum effect. Grenades, spike traps, poison arrows and a variety of 
other means are employed to harass, slow down, confuse and kill friendly 
forces . The forms o~ these weapons are limited only by the imagination 
of the designer. 

2. COlmON l300BY TRAPS 

Grenades are commonly used as booby traps because they are light 
in weight, easy to carry and conceal, and readily adaptable. They 
are frequently put in trees or on fences and also along trails that 
friendly forces are expected to use, with trip wires strung across 
the pathway. Munitions, particularly artillery and m~rtar shells, 
have also been rigged for detonation as booby traps. 

a. Cartridge Trap: This common booby trap is designed to maim 
the foot of the individual that steps on this trap. It consists of 
a cartridge planted in the ground with the projectile protruding 
very slightly, and under pressure from the foot, will fire upwardr 
when the primer strikes a nail or other firing device. (Figure 60}. 

b. Grenade On Trail: The most common type of booby trap consists 
of a trip wire stretched across a trail, anchored to a small bush or 
tree and to a friction type fuze in the grenade. Most other booby 
traps are a variation of this idea. (Figure 61). 

c . Grenade At Gate: In most cases the grenades are buried (shallow) 
under the gate. A short trip wire is attached to the ~te so that when 
it is moved even slightly, the grenade is detonated. \Figure 62). 

l'I_() 
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d. Ba.rnbo0 Archs Recently the Viet Cong guerillas in Vietnam 
have been m~ing bamboo arches acress trails. A grenade is s~cured 
at the top df the arch and the trip vii.re secured to the grenade. lany 
contact wit~ the trip wire will detonate the grenade. This i s e~ployed 
most effect~'Vely at night as a warning device. The l0cation of the 
grenade acb.l)eves a large casualty radius. During the day the trip 
wire is loo~ened from the ground and wound ar0und the bambo0 arch to 
all.ow use of' the trail tQ the guerillas. (Figure 63). 

·,. • . 

e. Grenade Daisy Chain: The daisy chain of grenades is made by 
firts attaching a grenade to a tree or bush and tieing it in such a 
manner that the·handle is free to activate if the safety pin ( which 
is attached to a trip wire) is pulled. Successive grenade handles aro 
held under tension by a line from the preceding grenade. All grenades 
but the first one have their safety pins pulled. When the trip wire to 
the first grenade is tripped, the safety pin is pulled and the safety 
handle flys off, allowing the gxenade to detonate. As the grenade 
detonates, it releases the string to the next grenade allowing th~ 
handle to fly free, detonate and, in turn, release subsequent grenades 
in the line. Placed along a trail, this arrangement is very effective 
against closely spaced members of a patrol (Figure 64). 

f. Command Detonated Grenades: In this situation the guerillas 
have tied a series of hand grenades to bushes, tress, or in grass 
clumps along trails or avenues of approach to their positions. The 
safety pins of the grenades are linked by fish cord or wire to an 
enemy position overlooking the site. When our patrols enter the 
killing zone of the grenade ambush site the one or ~NO man team, 
by pulling the string or wire, can detonate one or a:ny munber of 
grenades without warning. (Figure 65J '// 
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3.. MAM TRAPS 

Spiked foot and man traps are cem.~on types of booby traps found 
in insurgent areas. The spikes may be sharpened bamboo sticks, or 
they .may be barbed weed or metal spikes emplaced in wooden, concrete 
or .. metal blecks. The spiked devices are placed in holes along routes 
of movement and carefully camoUf.l~ged t0 prevent deteetion er they 
can be placed on top of the ground. Three of the mere common man 
traps include: · 

a. Punji "Bear" Trap: A man stepping inte the punji pit hits 
two boards or steel plates with steel spikes affixed, the boards or 
plates then pivot, wounding the leg above the area protected by the 
hoot. (Figure. 66). 

b. Man Trap; Prone shelter constructed with concealed punji stakes. 
(Figure 67). 

c. · Bridge Spike ~rap: Used on small plank type bridges crossing 
ravines, irrigation canals, etc. Plank is cut at the middle, covered 
with mud, and punji stakes are placed under the plank, causing the 
individual falling through the plank to receive severe foot and leg 
injuries. (Figura 68). 

4. BOOBY TRAP TRAINING 

This section is not meant t~ be all inclusive. During your training 
you will receive exten@ive training 0n the latest booby traps, m<my of 
them no doubt developed since this handbook was published. The guerilla 
has an international reputation for daring and imaginati on, and if you 
apply y~ur imagination to the .counter boeby t~ap tr~ining you roceive, /~1 
the chances of your being injured by these devices will be reduce~. ~~ 
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FIGURE 66. PUNJI "BEAR" TRAP 
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